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the upper Mississippi basin. Weath
conditions bave not been wholly rigfa
What is needed is a stretch of six weel
of reasonably clear and bright snnsbii
to put the crop of winter fruit now c
the trees into reasonably satisfactoi
condition for October harvests. Th
general statement is based on the no
recent returns to New
England Horn
stead from crop inquiries circulait
On
among commercial orohardista.
here and there is a "pocket" where app
prospects appear really brilliant for tti
main or winter crop.
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though crop
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bulk
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instances, where it was tt
off year in 1915, standard sorts, such ι
STEEL
Baldwin, are reasonably promising. I
the Hudson valley considerable fungc
bas appeared, owing to climatic cond
Bisbee & Parker,
N>ELLORS AT LAW tions favorable to its development. Thi
ATÎOeWYSAN
is also 'rue in parts of Michigan. Geora
Bum ford. Maine.
T. Powell of Albany county, Ν. Y., in
recent advice estimates not over 20 p<
GfcNKRv. PRACTICE.
Ralph T. Parker cent, of standard A grade to be packe*
BivK
0·
Cierp
The Canadian crop will prove deflcien
^paulJ>«< Bisbee
As to prices, it is impossible to nam
any for winter fruit, but conditions seei
to warrant growers maintaining areasoi
E. W <11 I WLCR,
ably firm position on this point. Tb
annual meeting of the Internatiom
apple shippers' association, originall
set for an August date at Nqw York citj
has been canceled on account of infantil
"1 WINDOWS of any paralysis. That organization at its At
·Iwt:ftnli" '·
gust meeting usually eudeavors to shap
?ja*styi« « reasonable price·.
Commercial orcharc
price sentiment.
ists the middle of August maintain
feeling of confidence that only fair offei
Also
should prevail for well keeping, standar
some
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DEFICIENCY IN MAINE.

Present prospects not 50 per cent, c
last year; apples continue dropping
some eigne of ruseeting on Greening
Prospect for Baldwins poor except wher
trees failed to bloom in 1915; quality et
perior to former years.—[G. M. T., Mot

mouth, Me.
Prospective crop here light and qua
ity poor.—[G. W. B., Union, Me.

About 60 per cent, of a full crop; n<
bid price as yet; scab bad on unspraye<
orchards.—[W. E. R., Monmouth, Me.

Me.
In this section there will be a beav
crop of apples, quality extra good.—[E
L. G., Farmington, Me.

AY, MAINE.

FALLING LEAVES

INSURE
BEFORE
YOU

as last year, but think there ma;
be about as many apples; no prices yel
—[B. J. Bailey & Son, Albion, Ν. Y.
Apples not over 50 per cent, of a croi
Greeuings in poor condition, caused b

and fungus.—[T. B. Wileot
Hall, Ν. Y.
Our crop only one-tbird to one-ha
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toat οι last
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No sales yet, bot bayer
talk 20 to 25 cents per barrel leee tba
last year.—[H. D. T., Anuandale, Ν. 1
—New England Homestead.
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My best estimate for this localit;
about 60 per cent, of last year; qualit
good; some fine Baldwins and Spye
Greenings light, Ben Davis full crop.—
[W. S. Teator, Upper Redhook, Ν. Y.
We do not consider crop prospects a

red

BURN.

"JUlln

about the same as laa

Crop prospects

year. Trees bloomed heavily, but β
much wet weather at blossom tim
pollen was lost and bees could not d
their *rork. We have lost 50 per oenl
of oar apple crop.—[Α. A. E., Dextei
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Poppycock.

We bave had the fact brought to ou
attention that a state fire marshal ha
i
recently issued a warning to farmers
his state that there is a serious fire has
Be is reported a
ard in their silos.
saying that silage permitted to remai
alcohc
an
too long confined develops
which may burst into flames. Also thi
a
men combating the flames experience
the sensations of an intoxicated persoi
For years we have been warned tbs
A
silage fed cattle lose their teeth.
time goes by and thousands of herd
thrive and produce profitably when fe
silage, and as individual cases are cite
where cows IS and 20 years old hav
eaten

silage

from

time
their

the

tbey

teeth,

wei

calves and still retain
bave lost faith in such "warnings."
N<5w, we are assured that, if a oo'
doesn't lose her teeth through eatin

silage,

she is in

danger

having

of

w

tb

c
barn burned down over ber because
t
the high alcoholic content of silage,
dire effects of takln
eay nothing of the
hi
30 to 45 pounds of this material into

body daily.

From practice we know that silos ma
be filled and left for long periods of tim
and supply excellent feed when openet
ws
We have seen such silage which
three or fourf ears old.
<
So far as the alcobolio content
we quote Profeaso
is
concerned,
eilage
Woll as follows:
"There is not enough alcohol in si lap
tb
to be determined quantitatively by
it is ii
most delicate chemical méthode;
deed difficult even to show that it
infii
there. There is therefore only an
itesimal quantity of alcohol in silagi
than i· found ί
not more

perhaps

bread."—Hoard's Dairyman.
Advertising

at Home.

It pays to advertise. But it does n<
brand of oigaretti
pay to advertise some
ban
or chewing tobacco all over your
In tbe first place it makes the barn a

eyesore to tbe whole neighborhood.
iu tbe second place it shows that yo
tl
don't care how things look around
at i
some
make
can
money
if
place you
If you cannot afford to paint your bai
at
let the wood weather down to gray,
to I
forget about it. It is no disgrace
is one of the prettie
poor, and gray
colors for building·. If you can paii
it yourself, and if you a
your barn, do
vertise,do your own advertiaing. Pain'
tl
aimple black and white sign across
end of tbe barn and let people know y(
But doa't allow some co
are awake.
tl
poration to disfigure your place for it.
sake of a few dollars—it isn't worth
An

New

■

me some informatli
corn (grain) pat: into
u to whether the
in feedi
•ilo is decreased or inoreased
8 M· "·
value.
silo it do
When oorn is put Into the
Durl
value.
in
feeding
not Inoreaae
a portion
the process of fermentation
It is eetinat
tbe nutrients are lost.
oent of the feed!
that from 3 to 10 per
t
value of tbe oorn is destroyed by
in the si
fermentation
of
process
feeding val
Com never bas a higher
into the si
and
cut
is
it
put
when
than
that there is
however,
be
said,
It may
tl
method of preserving the corn plant tb
nutrients
its
of
more
will save any
ensiling, snd no matter what system
followed of preserving
lost.—Hoar
•ubetanoe of the oorn is

Dairyman.

high price of goodis horses
helping
scarcity of working oxea
mot
a

Tbe
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as

a

bring the tractor Into somewhat brol
the
power, even on Maine. G. B. Bray, 1
farms of central
bas de
instance, a Skowbegan farmer,
tbe pres<
bis
of
mowing
a large part
season with a 5-10 tractor, operated
116-year-old daughter. The traotoi
the loads to ι
io oaad for drawing
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It Was Accomplished
by Modern Military Methods

By

list of Mrs. Ludlow's forbidden visitors
The officer sailed about
till he saw the occupant of the car
drive away, then turned and swooped
down like a bird toward the point
from which he had started.
In the other.

F. A. MITCHEL

Tbe colonial ladies of two ceataries
The wooer regretted that he had not
ago cultivated this plant in tbeir flower
provided himself with means of com- j
Hardens. The plank found oondltlons ln
There are certain persons who have munlcatlng with the object of his love.
America suitable,
wis
tion and is now widely distributee, with
the power of attracting the opposite He might fly over Idlewlld a doien
times without again meeting with so
prospects of its becoming even
sex indiscriminately.
widely distributed in the 'oture.
Sadie Ludlow at eighteen attracted favorable an opportunity. The season
presence of wild csrrot on a farm "bows men as a candle attracts moth millers. when a
young girl would likely be
poor farming. In combsting the
Some said (Including herself) that she strolling about in the open air was
it is well to remember that It requir
whatever to draw them to passing, and winter was not far away.
two full years before making seed. Or did nothing
that there was a certain Before he made his next trip over Idleothers
her,
dlnarllv. It does not even
Some umattering witchery In her she could exercise at wild he wrote a note to Sadie anthe
first season
plants may live three years, wnue will Whichever of these propositions nouncing his entrance into the army
tbe seed may remain in the soil
was true, certain it is that they all aviation corps and inviting her to an
indefinitely, lying in wait
fell before her. And certain It Is that aerial ride with him. This note he
je for
when
conditions are
she was an Incorrigible flirt
attached to a contrivance designed to
growth
If, however, the 1mowηικ „
Naturally enough, this proclivity carry it to earth not too swiftly and

Woasom^durng

-i»
Ϊ.ΙΙ.Ο,
ened.
The efficiency of this
showa by the fact that on those farra"
where the land l« rich enough to pro
.luce two crops of hay, the wild ca
not found. The seed heads are
from ripening, because cut and cor e(j
while still green.
t t
The wild carrot indicate· a low state
n, fertility. Tb. h.st ..W'
in* It Is to
remedy the unaeriy
Plow up the meedow. f
trouble.
and reseed. It takes more than «·
to absolutely clean the lan
not necessary In case the farm®
λ.
„.i,
»Ka jraw* to hold
«te owD ·κ
Ae aooo » th. flrrt crop.of Ibay
carrot
*
t. b»rve.ted, plow tb. lao

,<··.

th.

'""'.Ιο?!.
PracJ'ce
Pr^v

Î

i"d,:cV.o«.ro8t?h.

gave her mother great concern.

She

In the direction he wished it to fall.

no sooner noticed spooning going on
between her daughter and some desirable party than the swain was replaced by one who would be especially
undesirable. This was succeeded by
other similar transactions. In consequence the poor lady was kept In a
constant state of worriment
Finally, when Sadie became the object of attention on the part of a young
lieutenant In the army with nothing
but his pay, Mrs. Ludlow decided to
give up her residence In town and
take a place in the country. A house

He also provided himself with a small
bomb with a time fuse that would explode before reaching the earth. This
was intended to attract the young
lady's attention.
He chose for his next flight over
Idlewlld a day after a cold storm,
when the sun came out bright and
warm, thinking it likely that the prisoner might go out for an airing. Nevertheless he spent a whole morning
flitting over the place high in the air
before seeing her. Then she came out
on the porch and, reclining in a couch
hammock, began to read a book. This
was unfortunate, for Whitehead had
hoped to find her at a distance from
the house, where he might more safely
communicate with her. ne dared not
drop her note to her where she was;
but, poking a virtue of necessity, he
dropped It at a distance from her, but
where he expected it would fall within
the grounds.

In the center of large grounds was secured In a dedcidedly rural region, and
mother and daughter, with the neceseary servants, removed there.
tainine «orne readily avaiiao
One thing about the place that ren.od phoephorlc acid. modI ·*«
dered it especially desirable for Mrs.
fHorable
Ludlow's purpose was a high wall
surrounding it. The gateway was Imth.
kwpiOK
posing and was protected by a lodge.
Mrs. Ludlow took with her a man
who had long been a servitor in the
m.. ·
family and .placed him In the lodge
which with instructions to admit no young
man without first calling for his card.
He was given a list of names of Saland Homestead.
die's admirers, so far as known, and
directed to Inform any one of them
Advertising Wy Product».
who might call that the family were
Th. National D.lry Cooooll
"not at home," this being a convenient
it, adr.rtl.ioK
form adopted by well bred and truthThe .d..r«i..m.ot ful persons of avoiding a deliberate lie.
Idlewild—the name of the country
seat—was on a good road and at a convenient distance from the city for
autos.
Many a car rolled up to the
pillared gateway to be stopped by the
sentinel guarding the fair damsel Imoould be no better move than to teacn prisoned within. Among the callers
was Lieutenant Whitehead, who was
the people the nourishing properties
the immediate cause of the imprisonment
products are particularly healthful and
Now, the lieutenant had but recently
been graduated from West Point and
had during the latter part of his course
there spent much of his time studying
th. chief food, u It ««- the new military status demonstrated
by the pan-European war. He was
much impressed with the German
d and 1.
th.o to eat durlofho» method of
holding the offensive, which
food lor th. tad. is based on a
weather
military maxim, old as
working man at any season of the year.
hlllo
thuf thorn In »n Irresistible

,requ.0t10.»r,al.applJ.^tiWC00i
^°,k,
3tio™:
moW
5™Γ· qÔ.rt"o Of7
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butterlat not oniy
supplies
amount of energy, but oonttioi l subessential to good
stance absolutely
health. No vegetable or animal fat can

take its place.
In these advertisements whioh the
Council will rnn in many dailies and
magazines, there will be set forth not
only the food value of milk and its
products, but their dietetic effect will be
emphasized and their cheapness as compared to other foods will be clearly
shown. This advertising campaign will
without question increase the demand
for dairy products, and that will favor
ably affect the whole dairy industry.
While advertising of dairy product*
will create a desire of the consumer to
use more of them, yet we must not lose
sight of the fact that the quality of the
product will determine to no small degree the amount consumed. It behoovee
best to
every dairy farmer to do his level
produce a good quality of milk, for after
ail is said and done the producer of milk

power in the Initial force. He assumed Idlewild to be a fortification to be
taken. By constant pressure by va-

rious methods to be tried successively
till a way was found to effect an entrance the fortress must at last falL
Nevertheless the reduction of Idlewild was more difficult than in the
usual elimination of objective points.
To surround and starve the garrison
To
was not a part of the problem.
batter down the wall would not result
in securing the prize. On the contrary.
It would render ultimate defeat certain. The conditions were more like
those attending the capture of ancient
cities. As the Greeks obtained admission to Troy within an Immense wooden horse, so must Whitehead obtain ac-

by stratagem.
On the lodgekeeper's list of persons

cess to Idlewild

to be refused admission to Idlewild

biggest factor in the production of was the name of Lieutenant Beverly
good dairy produots. Quality and uni- Whitehead, and It was marked by a
formity of dairy products must ultimatedouble star. James, the lodgekeeper,
ly determine the amount consumed.—
when callers came always referred to
Hoard's Dairyman.
ia the

his list

Mala· Potato Acreage.

make a decrease in the

entire

state

of

about 10 per cent in acreage. Threequarters of the acreage is in Aroostook
county, and only one-quarter that has
fallen off SO per cent is In the southern
makes the 10 per
part of the state. This
cent of the entire acreage that has fallen

off.
It may be of interest to know that the
of the
shipments in the southern part
state decreased from 8773 oars shipped
in 1914, ta 4207 care shipped In 1915.
The present year the wet season of the
southern part of the state is duplicated
of
in Pennsylvania and Nlw York, two
It is
the large potato growing states.
too early yet to get definite Information
are in these
as to exactly what conditions
is
states. The Department, however,
to bave this
using its utmost endeavor
information before the potatoes will be
The folly of
dug in the State of Maine.
for
prophesying on the prioe of potatoes
future delivery has been demonstrated
does
again and again, but it certainiy this
of potetoea
seem as though the price
winter would be high.
TeU Him So.

Two

Trespassers
One of Them Seemed Inclined to Commit

Burglary

By ETHEL HOLMES

explosion

To women flowers are Irresistible.
Men sometimes love flowers, but It le
questionable if any man ever feït toward them as a woman may feel. To

flowers may be beautiful; to a
woman they may be companions. She
may tell them what lies nearest to
her heart, and she will derive sympathy from them.
Effle Tisdale was one of those girls
to whom flowers thus appeal. In the
spring she would watch for the first
a man

wild flowers and take long walks in
She
the country to gather them.

would have cultivated flowers had
there been any ground for the purpose
about her horns. Living in a city, she
was obliged to go elsewhere for her
favorites.
One day toward the close of the summer, when the flowers that are cultivated In the open were fast shedding
their petals, Effle concluded to take
If she could
one of her long walks.
not find flowers she might at least enjoy a beautiful view she had often
looked upon several miles from the
town. It was a good day for walking,
the air coming out of the northwest
and laden with the flrst crlspness of
autumn.
She stepped out briskly,
drinking in the beauties of natural
scenery as only one can who has been
endowed with the gift of such appreciation. When she came to the view
she sought she sat on a stone and
feasted her eyes upon it, her whole
being refreshed with it as if she had
drunk some delicious beverage. She
was looking from an eminence toward
a gap between two ranges of hills or,
In places
more properly, mountains.
the foliage had begun to lose its deep
summer green. Here and there a light
smoke from some house curled up
against the landscape. Over all the
afternoon sun spread a golden glow.
When Effle had feasted her eyes for
some time she arose for her return,
which she chose to make by another
route. At the foot of the declivity beneath her the road turned and led Into
another which would take her back
home. She descended from her perch,
her eyes lingering upon the view before
her as she walked, passed around the
bend and ascended another rise in the
ground. On this elevation was a country place. The awnings to protect the
windows and the porch from the sun
were still In their places; wicker chairs
and hammocks bad not been taken in.
The gate was open. A gravel walk
led up to the house and a conservatory
beside It Most of the plants had been
removed from their beds to their glass
winter home. The open gate and the
gravel walk were inviting. Effle was
drawn by the sight of verdure under
the transparent house to go in and Inhale that delicious odor so enjoyable
But dare she?
to lovers of plants.
That was a Question she alone could
decide.
She looked longingly for some time
Into the inclosure, expecting to see
some one moving about
Despite the

appearance of occupancy, no one appeared. The place had surely not been
closed for the coming winter or the
porch furniture would have been reIf sure the occupants had
moved.
gone away, Effle thought she'would
venture in; if not, she would refrain.
While she was peering wistfully she
heard a step, and a young man in hunting costume and with a gun on his
shoulder approached. Effle wondered
if he would know whether the coast
wag clear.
"Can you tell me," she asked, "whether the family living in that house are
there now?"
"Why do you wish to know?" asked
the young

man.

"Because—because—well, I would like
to go in and look about—the conservatory"—

"You dont mean that you are afraid
to do so?" the huntsman Interrupted.
"It isn't that If the family were
not there it wouldn't be so much like

trespassing."

"But it would be trespassing all the
same, wouldn't it Γ
the clouds.
"I don't know. There would be no
Mrs Ludlow the next morning re- one there to be offended."
"Well, such belns the case, suppose
ceived a telegram announcing the mar·
we go in and l ave a look."
rlage of the fugitives.
"I will if there's no one except the
caretaker."
Poor Man*· Paradlao.
"There isn't The occupants went
Described as "very near being an
the butearthly paradise for the poor," the is- to the city yesterday, leaving
and
land of Cozumel is Inhabited mainly ler to close up. Come! Let*s go in
home."
a
at
to
lead
satisfied
ourselves
make
the
poor, being
by
Effle shrank back. "I only wish to
hand to mouth existence. To gain a
livelihood requires the minimum of see the plants in the conservatory,"
effort The natives pay no rent be- she said. "I don't know if I would be

stars attached.
MIt seems," said the young officer to
himself, "that in this army of suitors
I am a major general/' this facetious
idea being based on the fact that the
Insignia of a major general's rank in

the United States army is two silver^
stars. "However," -Whitehead added,
"I shall be an army unto myself, both
general and private."
It was when turned away on this
visit that the lieutenant resolved upon
effecting an entrance to Idlewild and
tarrying off the fair Sadie. Turning
from the gate, he drove around the
place, seeking some weak spot None
appeared. The wall was continuous
and rose to the same height on every
side. It might be climbed or it might
be burrowed. In either case if he
succeeded in persuading the lady to
ly with him she must be carried either
•ver or under it. As a soldier neither
of these methods seemed sufficiently
heroic, and he did not believe they
would appeal to Miss Ludlow. It was
not a case where a girl has been won
and is kept locked up from the lover
she would mate with; it was a case
where she must be both won and carried away by some brilliant maneuver.
One thing Whitehead had learned
from his observations of the European
irar^that the methods of obtaining lnformation of an objective point or an
enemy's movements had been greatly
developed by the aeroplane. It seemed
to apply foi
a long process for him
admission into the United States armj

they are able to squat on a allowed there."
"I'll be allowed there," was the rebuilding site with all necessary material at hand from which to construct ply, "and if any one attempts to put
for the
a cottage; free fuel, free fodder for me out- he'll have to light
cows, food for hogs and fowls, small privilege."
game and wild fruits plentiful, fish for I The timid girl looked with admirathe trouble of throwing in a line, tur- tion and envy on this fearless man
tles for the taking, to say nothing of who dare invade another's premises
turtles' eggs, and to provide such and followed him meekly into the
things as the island does not produce— grounds. She felt komewhat anxious,
clothing, for Instance—a day'· work since he had a gun, lest he might
for asking. Cozumel is near Yucatan. shoot some one. But when he reached
the house he deposited the weapon, ta
Piotureaquo Quarry.
gether with his other hunting paraA limestone quarry which is about a phernalia. on the porch, then continmile long, picturesque in appearance ued his way toward the conservatory.
and dangerous to work in is located The door stood open and, deferentially
1m
near Rockland, Me. There 300 labor- standing aside for-Effle to pass in,
looJdnj
en, chiefly foreigners, toll in chasms followed her. She stood inside,
having perpendicular sides 600 feet around her admiringly.
"How different the air In ben from
high and no way of entrance or egress
except by means of the derricks which outsider she said.
hoist and lower about a dozen men at
"Kind of moldy; something like the
a time.
Approximately 1,000,000 bar- inside of a tomb."
rels of lime are prepared In the vicin"Not at all like a tomb. Ifβ a home
ity of Rockland annually. Popular for living plants. The odor is their
Mechanics Magasine.
breath."
cause

of yonr neighbors beats you at
farming, tell hi» you are
will
gla«l and ask bim bow be did it. He
it will do yon
je pleased to tell yon and
both good.
When somebody pointe ont a place
where yon might do a little better, take aeroplane corps and practice flying, but
it kindly. Improve your methods and the only plan of operations that apshow that yon are not too old to learn.
pealed to him rendered this course esIt is a good time to go over and takt
sential, and he straightway became s
hai
he
when
hand
yonr neighbor by the
οι
military aerial cavalryman. The analok
one
had a bit of trouble—some
Cheer dents ascended Into the upper air on
gone away on the long journey.
him op the beet you can and let bin a winged horse for fun. Why should
know that this old world is not all not Whitehead ascend In a modem
shadows.
aeroplane for love?
Whenever you can do a kindly deed
It was autumn before the young offl
for any one, no matter who or where, m
cer
became an aeronaut and made hii ι
This le a good ok
on hand to do it.
It waa ι
over Idlewild.
world. We ean make it better. Oni I first flight
and Sadie was walk !
afternoon,
and
sunny
live
helj
is
to
right always
good way
lug in the grounds without bead eov
others to do to, too.—farmer Vlnoeot.
ering save her hair, on which th< >
shone with a warm glow. Sh<
sun
;
a
grea
Freshly made whitewash is
from a chrysan
sweetener for poultry houses. Pnt It οι ι was plucking flowers
with a sprayer. Strain the whltewas! ι tbemum plant A girl plucking Λ flow
through a burlap saokingÎefore use, aw ' er Is at any time a thing'of beauty
do not have It too thiok.
but a girl on a soft October afternoon
in corresponding colon, vlewe<
robed
an!
sick
a
fatally
Many a farmer bas
from an aerial height abovi ,
a
man
by
ι
maX and doesn't know It "There'
If that man le a lovei
it
sorely sonsotkhg the matte· with ; her, especially
Whitehead
> to especially entrancing,
«d
kMi
■wttao.wuyûwj w
won uni χι wye*
one

any kind of

an

rising.
By this time the aeronaut was within call, and she accepted the Invitation.
Miss Ludlow stationed herself In a
field containing half a -dozen acres,
and Lieutenant Whitehead descended
to her. He pleaded his cause so ably
that the lady took a seat beside him,
and the pair were soon sailing among

When Whitehead drove up in

automobile the keeper held the list
in his right hand while he fumbled In
his vest pocket with his left for his
glasses. Since he was standing by the
car, the upper part of his body on a
level with the visitor, the latter caught
a glimpse of his name with the two

an

during the
Commissioner Gnptill,
month of June, put out to the actual
growers of potatoes in the State of Maine,
six thousand postal cards with returns,
asking the growers to compare this
These have
year's acreage with last.
been returning until at the present time,
a very large percentage of the replies
It appears from
bave been received.
these figures that the acreage in Aroostook county has fallen off about 4 per
cent. It appears, also, that in the southern part of the state the acreage ban
fallen off about 30 per cent. This would

Sadie heard

In the air and, looking up, saw a tiny
parachute descending from the sky;
but, not dreaming that it supported a
letter for her, on seeing It drop at
some distance from her she turned
again to her book.
Whitehead's failure only spurred him
on to new devices.
Fearing that winter would come on before he could attract Sadie's attention from the air,
he considered how he could communicate with her by mail. He was by
this time familiar with the rocket
camera used in war to photograph an
enemy's position, and, taking one of
these ingenious devices to a point near
Idlewlld, he sent it up. He had the
satisfaction to see the camera it contained detached from it by an explosion and sail down under a parachute
to a point near his feet After developing the plate he obtained a photograph of Idlewlld taken from a point
several hundred yards above It On
the print he wrote in minute characters a day and hour and mailed It to
Miss Sarah Ludlow, with an advertisement of a camera manufacturing
Arm in the same envelope.
Mrs Ludlow received the letter ana,
supposing it to be merely an ad., permltted her daughter to have It Sadie
recognized In the address on the envelope the handwriting of Lieutenant
Whitehead.
Naturally she suspected
the contents to contain a hidden mean;
tag. Bringing a hand glass to bear on
the date written on the photographic
print, she knew that something would
happen at that time. The print she
recognized as a photograph of Idlewild from above, and this eventually
gave her the key to the puzzle.
The day named proved propitious,
and Sadie kept a watch above and below. Seeing an aeroplane soaring, she
went out In the grounds to a point
where she was screened by a clump of
An object dropped from the
trees.
machine and unfolded Into a parachute which fell at the lady's feet She
took a note from It containing an Invitation to an aerial ride and a request that she would take position in
an open space suitable for landing and

b»^»·
»mP»'*?h!0w "ilu.

î"

NUMBER 35
"What

—

we^

If

Kindly furnish

An

of the distance between
not
them and that sound rises rather than
falls, coughed. Miss Ludlow, not hear
lng the sound, paid no attention to It
and, after dawdling about among some
late plants that were In bloom, went
Into the house.
f
Whitehead saw another sight, an automobile standing at the gate, the porter holding a card In one hand and a

Elopement

impoaaible.
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the Wild Carrot.

baa

come when the r0*^'
tide·, the meadows, the «owing·
j
the pastures are covered with tne oe»«ful and graoeful weed, known to the artistically inclined as Queen Anne ■ laoe,
bat to tbe iwactical farmer by the
P'^
beian came of wild carror. Itlsoatlawed
in Connecticut, bat endured in moat 01
the other .Ut« of th. .hoi. oo.th.ro
part ol the country. Good
ashamed to let it be seen on their laoa,
while poor farmers tolerate It
mj in tbe
ingly necessary evil. Once started
held, it gets worse and
finally production of grasa I· practically

·ΓΚΚΙ> TUB FLOW."

*9^clteJ·
tended
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She stepped up to some flowers th^t
their perNo Room to Turn.
were f»fling and
Laura gated intently at some ear fume.
Don't you?" she
dines lying in an opened can.
"I love flowers.
"What seems to interest you?" bet asked.
mother asked.
«I did once, but after attending a
Pointing a podgy finger, the little succession of funerals I have come to

girl answered:

was

It?" she asked.

"Santhy gays that I have a very nice
girl with me, but I'm doing very wrong
In leading her to trespass on other
persons' property."
This recalled Effle to the situation,
and she looked anxloualy toward the
door.
"Dont be frightened," said the
young man, then addressing the flower:
"Santhy, just you tell whoever Is In
charge of this place that I can throw
stones even If I do live In a glass

house."

He said this with a pretense of valor
that made Effle wonder all the more,
though she was a bit frightened at
the prospect of a battle with the butler.
"Santhy's talking to me again," said
the poacher. "He says: "Take all the
flowers you want and give them to the
little girl with you.
She's just the
daintiest, prettiest creature that has
ever been In this conservatory.
Don't
yon see all the flowers bowing their
heads before her? Look at that aster
over there.
He's dying of envy of

you.'"

This sounded very pleasant to Effle.
and she blushed a little.
"Which one of you flowers," continued the young man, "could put on a
tint like that? The best any of you
could do would be like the paint on a
red wagon in comparison. All you're
flt for Is to decorate her."
With this he began to gather suchflowers as were In bloom and turn
them over to Effle.
don't!"
"Oh,
cried.
she
"You
mustn't! That's robbery !"
"I love robbery.
I think 1 would
like to have been a burglar. By the
bye, suppose we break Into the house."
He said this so seriously that Effle
was not sure but that he meant It At
any rate, she caught her breath.
When he had loaded her with flowers
he said:
"Come; let's see what we can find
elsewhere.
If I meet any one Γ11
make him set up something to eat"
Urging Effle to go with him, he left
the conservatory and, ascending the
porch, rang the bell. The summons
was answered by a middle aged serv-

ing

woman.

.

Happenings In Various Parts of
New England
Oliver Ε. Storey, & Boston marie
publisher, filed a bankruptcy peti-

tion.

It coat the city of Boston 1107,163
to erect the winter home for birds in
Franklin park.
A cut of 20 cents has been declared
In Boston's tax rate. This year's rate

will be 117.80.

Kinsley, a saleswoman,
Upton, Mass., owes 112,195.36.

Alice C.
of

She claims to have

no

assets.

Thomas E. Tarment, 43, former
long distance champion bicycle racer,
died suddenly at his home at Boston.
Bar
at
Andrew Carnegie arrived
Harbor, Me., on board the yacbt
Surf. Carnegie is in excellent health.

Annie Kezar of
Peabody,
Mass., committed suicide by Inhaling gas. She was ill and despondent.
Mrs.

Richard Satello,
29, was killed
when he fell from the sixth floor of a
building on which he was working at
Boston.

Brassard,

a woodsman, wm
carriage in which he
was driving was struck by a train at
Madison, Me.

Emile

killed when

a

Rev. Joseph J. O'Connor, 44, curate at All Saints' Catholic church,
Boston, died suddenly of a shock at
the parsonage.

Patrick J. Hogarty, 42, died from
fractured skull, sustained by a tall
from a steplacider in a Boston school,
of which he was Janitor.
a

The Edgemere hotel, upon the south
shore of Lake Quinslgamond, Shrewsbury, Mass., was burned, all the
guests escaping unhurt.

Two monster horse mackerel, the
"Is there anything left In the larder?"
asked the burglar.
larger weighing more than 900 pounds,
"There's some crackers and cheese, made up a part of the catch of South
sir, and a part of a cake."
Bristol, Me., fishermen.
"Bring them out and make a pitcher
The second death from infantile
of fruit punch."
' paralysis at Somerville, Mass., ocEffle's mind was so Imbued with the curred when Leo L. Oerrior, 11,
belief that her companion was a tres- !
died after being 111 two days.
passer that it did not occur to her that
Rev. John P. Nelligan, 57, for a
he had any right whatever to give i
of a century chaplain of the
quarter
such an order. Her Imagination helpat
Soldiers Home
Togus,
ed her to hear this order given In a National
after a short illness,
died
Me.,
commanding tone. Instead of waiting
for the refreshment she took to flight ί
George A. Hill, 73, formerly asLaughing, the young man ran after sistant professor of physics at Hardied at Cambridge,
her.
; vard university,
"Hold on," he said, "and I'll explain. Mass., from a paralytic shock,
I live here.
My mother and sisters ι
Fire destroyed the big cow barn at
have gone to town. I remained for
Valley Field farm, Lexington, Mass.,
some shooting.
Forgive me for Im- causing damage estimated at 910,000.
posing upon you. You looked so wist- The barn is owned by Harry 8. Kelfully Innocent when I saw you peer- sey.
ing In at the gate that I couldn't help
A fall from the deck into the hold
It Won't you take a bite with me on I
the death of Edward Mikeisen,
caused
the porch? The butler's wife will wait
of the steamship
; one of the crew
on us."
at a Boston
berthed
Lowther
Range,
such
an
Effle had no mind to accept
invitation, though she consented to dock.
Burglars secured more than $1000
keep the flowers. Her entertainer of- i
fered to take her home in his car, but from the Boston and Maine railroad
Bidding station at Weirs, Ν. H., and escaped
she declined this offer too.
him good day, she set off to walk without leaving any clue after robbing
home. Presently she heard the sound two safes.
of an auto behind her, and along came ι
Governor Curtis of Maine was notine uiuvc iuv vat w
toe trespasser,
fied
by John A. Morrill, special comBide her and finally convinced her that
missioner on the revision of the stata
with
strange
ride
well
as
she might
utee, that the work of revision hud
man as wait while he rode beside her.
been concluded.
When a man determines to get a wodominant
Trafton S. Plalsted of Worcester,
hie
superior
man for hlraeelf
Mass., was elected president of the
power Is a great advantage to him.
This man had Impressed this girl with Seventeenth Maine Veterans' associathe fact that he possessed a daring tion at the fifty-fourth annual rekrhlch was foreign to herself, and, union at Portland.
though he had admitted that he had*
John Cortlnho was stabbed to
been chaffing her, the Impression did
death at Mlddleboro, Mass., during
Dot fade. He had followed her In his
lifting
an argument over a weight
auto and rendered It absurd for her to
contest. Manuel Btrato was arrested
be
she
riding.
might
be walking while
on a charge of murder.
Besides, she would much rather ride
The Columbia Creamery company,
with an agreeable young man than
engaged in the wholesale creamery
walk alone.
Thus far It was all resistance on her business at Springfield, Mass., filed
part Now they came to a part of the a petition In bankruptcy. The liaroad where it forked. One fork led to bilities amount to $93,300.
her home directly, the other by a
After three amputations of his left
turned
Roundabout way. The drivermade
in efforts to relieve the effects or
leg
no
Into the latter road. Effle
16,000 volts of electricity received by
move to Induce him to take the other.
Francis P. Bill of Hartford, a stuPerhaps she delayed till too late. An
death finally resulted.
luto Is a hard vehicle to turn. It re- dent,
Boston Chamber of Commerce
The
When
they
quires much backing.
has appointed a committee to conreached her home they had ridden
sider the advisability of adopting a
many miles.
During the following winter a sister "Daylight Saving" plan in ikiassachuof Effie's entertainer called on her, and
■etts by setting the clock forward.
she was the recipient of flowers from !
Losing control of his two horses
the conservatory on which she had ι
when, attached to a heavily loaded
trespassed.
hill
j wagon, they dashed down a steep was
at Boston, John Keohame, 50,
Too Cootly.
thrown under the wheels and killed.
▲t one of the Boston theaters recentWilliam C. Dailey, 40, of Broadly there was shown on the screen a
Conn., sacrificed his life oy
brook,
bropicture of a stock exchange. The
in an effort to save Miss
kers were hurrying about, pushing, drowning
of Farmlngton, who was
Gould
Lora
to
and
waving their arms, gesticulating
another bather at Pine
rescued
by
the uninitiated acting like a lot of InTwo young ladles In the Point, Me.
sane men.
inwas
Miss Margaret Whipple
balcony watched them with breathless
Interest for some time, then one asked: stantly killed when the automobile in
"Why In the world don't they sit which she was riding with Reuben
down and rest once In awhile V
Hlgglns, Jr., overturned on the state
"My dear," was the enlightening an- road near Portland, Me.
Hlgglns
swer, "don't you know that a Beat In was slightly Injured.
the Stock Exchange costs thousands of
Thousands of bushels of wheal,
dollars?"—Harper's Magasina
hundreds of tons of leather for army
saddle· and nearly 2000 horses for
Two Kinds of Joy.
the French army left Boston In two
The Joys as well as the burdens of
steamer· which carried tremendous
between
divided
evenly
are
life
pretty
for the French government.
cargoes
a
little
and
probably
the sexes after all,
special
Governor Gates called a
girl derives as much Innocent pleasure
from being a.flower girl at a wedding session of the Vermont legislature for
as a little boy does from going to school Aug. 24 to consider the question of
with a live garter snake In his trousers providing financial assistance for dethe
pocket—Ohio State Journal.
pendent· of Vermont member· of
National Guard, bow on the Meilca·
Ths Man Behind the Message*
border.
The value of a thing depends largely
John Csapskl, 3, was run over and
upon who says It Word· may be bul- killed at Chelsea, Ma··., by an autf
lets, but character must be the powder track.
at the back of them to give them proMatches as playthings caused ttu
jectile force. The man behind the mes- death of 4-year-old Bather Hallorai
sage is as Important aa the man beat Boston.
hind the gun.
Charles B. Hughes will make a
five speeches when he visit
least
He Told Her.
"What Is it do you suppose, that Maine next month.
Pletro Zamboll threw himself ii
keeps the moon in place and prevents
It from falling F asked Aramlnta.
front of a train near Windham
*I think It must be the beams,1* re- Conn., and his body was cut in two

plied Charlie softly.

them."
Kseps Him Busy.
"I was Just' thinking what a lot oil
"What a pity I They seem like beAunt—Whet dose hi
The
M
Skeptical
have
would
to
talk
trouble that middle fish
loved friends to me. They
a
for
Dolly (greatly
living?
to, Dolly,
it wanted to tun over."—Youngstown me."
auntie, he does not
1
surprised)—Why,
before.
that
ι
Telegram.
*Tve heard girls say
hare time to earn a living while wi
wonder what it means. What do they
are engaged!
Pressing Thumbs.
say to your'
The eastern Caucasian mountaineer·
"All sorts of nice things."
When two men
Unueual.
never shake hands
He led the way to a bank of chrysan"He's different to moat men anyhow."
greet each other they merely clasp themums and said, addressing them:
"In what way Γ
hands, with upstanding thumbs prea*
"Hello, Santhyl How are you feel·
ed closely together. These Is no oj ing today?"
"He even knows all the words In tfe
!
τ«η· of 'America.' **—Detw·
reand down motion of hands and arms.the
•soond
to
listen
to
After pretending
OitlMk.
Geoff·
Effle if eh· knew what II BtaeFtM
ply he
itiiHko

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BJjSUEADERS

The three-masted schooner Jame
M. W. Hall, built tor Boston ship
pen, was launched at Phippeburg
M·.
Byron French of Medford, a youm
married man, died at Boston of in
b
Juries sustained in being run down
as auto track.

While wading In the Merrima
river at Manchester, Ν.Ή., Georg
Harlen, 8, stepped into a hole an
was

drowned.

IMlss

Grace T. Pratt, 4·, a teach

m ι» · an »

ua mat jlbhm

drowned at Bailey's Island, Me.,
while bathing.

was

Mrs. Julia Boudrot, believed to hare
bee nthe oldest woman in New England, died at Waltham, Mass., at the
age of 110 years.

Fred Roux was killed when a ear
which he was motorman left the
rails and overturned on a curve at
South Berwick, Me.

on

a
fell
from
Myer Brown, 3V4,
twenty-live-foot high plazsa at Kevere, Mass., and died as the resnlt

of a fractured skull.
Stewart
treasurer

E.
of

Row·, candidate for
Rockingham, Ν. H.,

county, plans to be carried into office
by a singing campaign.

President Sykes of the Connecticut
college for women announced the gift
of |15,000 by Mrs. Appleton R. Hillyer of Hartford to the college.

Five hundred bales of cotton waste
used in the manufacture of gun cotton, stored in a railroad shed at
Pawtucket, R. I., was destroyed by

fire.

Edward P. King, 60, superintendent of Union Water Meter company,

killed by a fall down an elevator
shaft In the factory at Worcester,
Mass.

was

H. F. Stevens of New York

Mrs.

city, a summer visitor at Peaks Island, Me., reported the loss in Portland of a bag containing jewelry
valued at $1500.
Joseph Stefanlk

was

killed by beof

ing buried under twenty-five feet
sand

v\

hen the walls of a well he was

digging on his property at Chlcopee,
Mass., caved in.
Fire
destroyed the Notre Dam·
parochial school at Adams, Mass.,
conducted by the Sisters of Holy
The damage is estimated at

Cross.

more than

$40,000.

The body of the woman found on
the beach at Old Orchard, Me., was
Identified as that of Catherine Kelley,
She Is believed to have
a domestic.
committed suicide.
Fire, starting from

a

stove In the

Ν. H., destroyed that structure and three other business buildings, causing a loss
estimated at $10,000.

postoffice

Warren,

at

The main building of the Henniker,
H., Fibre company, valued with

Ν.

its contents at

$50,000,

was

The company manufactures
board and fibre board.
The barking of

a

dog

burned.

leather

saved

the

lives of ten occupants of the Marlow
Inn, Marlow, Ν. H., which, witb
seven

other buildings, was destroyed
The loss Is about $20,000.

by fire.

The safe in the office of the Hebronville Manufacturing company, Attleboro, Mass., was blown and a substantial amount of money is believed
Officials refuse
to have been taken.
to state the amount.

Dorothy Blakeley, 12, had a narrow
from drowning when an un·
Identified man, said to have been under the inflluence of liquor, threw
her into a creek at Maiden, Mass.
One of her legs was fractured.
escape

were
burned to
horses
Sixteen
death, four were shot and forty more
barely saved when fire swept the
stable of Jameson Bros, at Boston.
The loss, apart from that of the

horses, Is $25,000.

Every available resource

of

the

Mass., wa· enlight the diphtheria epidemic

town of Watertown,

listed to
which has an entire section of the
east end In its throes, and aid was
also solicited from Boston.
Representatives of six of the academies of Maine met at Portland for
the purpose of forming an association
to govern school athletics, independA tempoent of the high schools.
rary organization was formed.

Only the absence of passenger! on
trolley car prevented possible loss
of life, when the car jumped the
at
Saugus,
Mass., wen·
tracks
through a stone wall and pltckeO
down a steep embankment into ο
a

field.

In view of the war department's
ruling that National Guardsmen having dependents may be discharged

the Boston and Maine
railroad will discontinue the half-pay
allowed their employes now on tfeo
border.
Miss Mae P. McNelsh of Chelsea,
m«m ., was killed, Miss Ethel Parwell
of Cambridge, Mass., received probably fatal Injuries and Harry Wry of
Boston was seriously hurt In an auto-

from service,

mobile collision at Hampton Beaoi,
Ν. H.
a.

Pow»f

Propelled

Vehlolee,

Experiments in power propelled vehicles date back to 1770, when Joseph
Cugnot, a French engineer, built the
Fn constructed a
first automobile.
steam automobile that hauled two and
one-half tons three mile· per hoar, and
this vehicle is still preserved In form
of a model In Prance. In 1802 the first
practical steam automobile waa built
by Richard Trevltlnck of England,
ηrfng a crank shaft for the first time
μηΛ driving by gears from the engine
to the road wheels. In 1821 Julius
Griffiths of England gave us the first
comfortable steam vehicle, the flret vehicle to have a coach design of body·
with seats carried on springs, aa wo
today. In 1831 Summers
know
& Ogle of England built a three wheel
tubular boiler and two cylinder engine, which attained a speed of thirtytwo miles per hour. The first motor

vehicle to regularly carry passengers
for hire waa built by Walter Hancock
of England In 1834. The motive power was steam.—New York Time·
The Widow's Mita.»
Lord John Russell's diminutive stat-

ure earned him other nickname· bo

ddee the Inevitable MJohnny.M The
neatest la the one recorded by Creevej,
which waa bestowed by some wag
upon i*trr» when ho married the widow
of the second Lord% Rlbbleedale—"the
Widow's Mite."

John Russell waa a frail and delicate child from the first, but his physique cannot have been helped by the
hardship of hia school days. He had
to be taken away from Westminster
because ho could not stand the fagging and unwholesome food. And bofore that came a private school at Sunbury, where, as be recalled in later
life, he found the mutton fat ao Intolerable that ho dropped It under the
table. But the master, a clergyman,
made him sweep it up off the dusty
floor and eat it, dirt and aH—London

Chronicle.

Constancy of purpoee la
of the peered of

one

How is This ?

i

Bockfteld.
Wejt Parle.
DOING TTTKTR DUTY.
Rev. P. G. Davis of Norridgewook
Services will be resumed it the Universaliat churoh next Sunday. Rev. and ι applied the Baptist polptt 8naday, Aug.
*
Four room Bungalow situât-,
»
Mrs. D. A. Ball are expected borne from S 0, tod Storer Cole on Sunday, ^.ui. 27.
ψ
a pastorate In Brooklyn, Ν. T.
hold·
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
Learnere
Pari*
Readers
be
a
ball
of
South
ί
There
will
at
Nealnsoot
Hall
(core·
ed between. South Paris and
Monday Mr. and Mr·. Weeley Wood Perry Beach Wednesday.
Ex-Governor Fernald and Hon. H. W.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Tuesday, Aug. 29, under the managestarted upon their return trip to
bury
the
the
of
Kidneys.
Duty
ing
Norway will be sold at a barISSUED TUESDAYS.
Pottaville, Penu., baying visited their Oakea will apeak at Orange Hall Satar- ι aent of the elamnl of Baokfleld High
sisters, Mrs. J. U. Pnriogton and Mrs. day evening, Sept 2, at 8 o'clock. Shaw's i lobool. Shaw's Orchestra of South
Parle MUI.
To filter tbe blood Is tbe kidneys' gain.
All former
] 'aria will farnUb muslo.
V. 8. Chandler. Ethel Banting aooom- Orchestra will iarniab mnaio.
South Pans. Maine. August 29, 1916 rim Baptist Church, Ββν. θ. W. f-HUUpasluty.
Inquire of
Quite a number from bere attended ι tudents are urged to be present.
:or.
Pleaching every Sunday U 10 .-45 A. *· pan led them as far as her home in
When they fall to-do this the kidneya
Bear Pond with its One bathing familthe Republican rally at Bryant Pond FriSunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service Yarmouth.
re weak.
*
Pinyet Meeting Thursday evenin* at
v
I ies has been headquarters for auto parMrs. Raymond Fergaion of Aabarn day evening.
ATWOOD <5fe FORBEb, at 7 30.Covenant
Bsekaohe and other kidney ilia maj
Meeting the lut Friday before
7.30.
ies
from
this
section.
of
I
Macduff
Iaabella
S.
Rev.
AU
Canton,
M.
the
week-end
with
her
T.
spent
grandthe let Sunday of the month at 2 30
Ktiitort amd Proprietor».
jllow.
lnvtted.
went
Thermometers
to
the
of
lira.
conllallT
baa
been
a
L.
are
limit
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Mr·. Sarah Hobbe baa sold her resiocratic platform of 1912 io which the
put his arm through one of the car win Ν. H., where he has employment.
Republicans were scored for extrava- friends of Norway called on some of his dence to James Boyle, who will soon dows of the east bound express Tburs
Carl Losier was in Portland last San- !
old
take
and
tbe
wa*te
possession.
of
neighbors
Sunday.
tbe
gance
people's
was taken from the train
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Barrett and WenMrs. Fannie Adams baa recently re- day afternoon,
lay.
Yet the first Congress wbicb
money.
at this station, suffering from a bad cut
_______
Paris,
C. C. Quiznby of Rumford spent tbf South-»
Main·.
was in control of the Democrats appro- dell were at W. S. Mason's on Sunday. ceived a pleasant visit from ber sister,
in the wrist. Dr. Willard dressed the week-end with his
family here.
Mr.
and
Mr·.
Gould
was through here last week
Cora
Mrs.
Hardy,
cousins,
than
more
other
priated $114,000,000
any
wound and Riordon was able to continue
John Maker, Jr., and family, of RumClara Cole and Mrs. Lillian Naylor. from
Congress in the history of the country buying stock.
bis journey on the next train.
Fremont Field has sold three oowa to New York.
'ord, are visiting relatives in town.
and this Congress will largely increase
The shower that broke over this vil
Mrs. Roseita Ryerson has had tbe misPhilip Losier has finished work at J.
this amount, exclusive of the appropria- parties from Lewistoc.
lage Wednesday was the worst in years E. Richardson's.
Edson Merrill and son from Manches- fortune to scald ber feet badly.
tions for preparedness.
Senator JubnThe lightning struck in several place
Dr. B. W. Sbedd of Boston is stopLewis Hazelton, who submitted to an
soq and Congressman McGillicuddy have ter, Ν. H., are gueats of Mr. and Mrs
but no damage has been reported, excep
ling in town for a few days.
operation for gall atones at tbe Central | three miles
supported every bill which provided W. L. Harlow.
out where a cow was killed
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Coffin have been
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cummings are en- Maine General Hospital, is comfortable,
places for "deserving Democrats," 30,by lightning in the pasture of W. H
and a complete recovery is expected.
spending a few days in Portland.
000 places being thus made available, and tertaining friends from New Tork.
Mrs. Lola Lary and granddaughter, |
Mr. aod Mr». Arthur Newton of Buck-| Noyes.
When harvest time comes, it is unnecessary to
they have never uttered a protest against
Milton Plantation.
Mildred Heath, have been visiting relafield were over-Sunday guests of Mr.
North Buckfleid.
it. They have voted for and helped to
tives in this vioinity.
E. C. Qammon baa moved to Bryant and Mrs. William Adams.
Mrs. Chester O'Connor and baby of
pass every mpork barrel" measure, for
spend valuable time coming to town to attend to
A. A. Newell and wife bave moved in
P. G. Barrett and family spent tbe day
whicb the Wilson administration is being Pond.
Mass., are visiting relatives ο one of Ο. E.
Allston,
rents.
Mrs. D. C. Estes passed away Sunday Sunday very pleaaantly with relatives in here.
Leighton's
such
Democondemned,
universally
by
Chester Wheeler was in Gorham, Ν
money matters, if you have a checking account with
Mexico.
cratic ncwspapeis as the New York morning, August 20tb.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holmes bave re
week.
last
Misa Annie Barrow* ia enjoying
C. S. Buck visited Norway and Waterone
3.,
day
Times and New York World, and by all
a] turned to South Royalton, Yt.
week's vacation with ber grandparents, [
The Norway National Bank.
thinking men, and neither one of them ford on business Wednesday.
Ellen Cole was a reoent guest of Mrs
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Mrs.
Sarah
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Buck
Horace
celebrated
her
70tb
Barrows.
has raised his voice In
Earl Holmes.
opposition to this
With LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, aa they
W. E. Doble baa returned to Buffalo,
Mrs. Lewis Abbott and son Windsor cannot reach the seat of the disease.
legislation. Tbey have voted to spend birthday recently.
You can mail your money to the Bank and mail
Mrs. Loretta Brown passed away Tues- N. T., where be bolda a government of North Paris are
millions of dollars for public buildings
relatives here
Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly in·
visiting
io Southern states, for river and harbor day, Aug. 22d.
position.
William Wheeler and wife have moved Ouenced by constitutional conditions,
and in order to cure it you must
Farmera bave about all finished hayMrs. Emily Toung has accepted a posi- Into the late David Record stand.
checks to pay your bills. An endorsed cheok is as
projects for the South wbicb are indeHall's Catake an Internal remedy.
tion in East Sumner aa housekeeper for I
fensible and to secure the revenue to pay ing.
A terrific thunder shower passed over
is
taken
and
tarrh Cure
internally
Misa Mar jorie Verrlll ia in town for a Mrs. Wilbur Buck.
these bills these Democrats from Maine
this piaoe Wednesday afternoon.
No acts thru the blood on the mucous surgood as a receipt A cheok book is safe, and.tends
Mrs. Amanda Bisbee entertained ber serious
Hall's Catarrh
faces of the system.
bave voted without a protest for meas- few daya.
was
done.
damage
one
of
the
best
was
Cure
by
prescribed
"A. A. Woodaum of Mechanio Falls cousin·, Mrs. Thayer and daughter of
ures which take $10 out of Maine for
Mrs. E. A. Mason has been visiting
toward thrift.
physicians in this country for years. It
South Paris, a few daya last week.
every dollar that comes out of tbe solid called on frienda here last Sunday.
Mrs. L. A. Ricker.
f
Is composed of some of jthe best tonics
Mra. Edith Tbomaa ia oaring for a p&-1
with
some
of
Sooth.
the
combined
known,
Colby Varney bas been a guest of his best
Wllaon'a Mille.
The perfect combloocT
tient at North Norway.
Will Seoator Johosoo aod Dao Mcpurifiers.
bills
Pay your
by oheok only, drawn on
mother, Mrs. Lydia Varney.
bination of the ingredients in Hall's
Mra. Bertha Wilson la viaiting her
Mrs. Ella Chandler and Mr. and Mrs.
Gillicuddy have anything to say in this
Catarrh Cure is what produces such
Hebron.
Mra.
C.
C.
Linnell.
Warren
and
son
modaughter,
about
Lothrop
CJayton
wonderful results in catarrhal condi"Republican extrava
campaign
A number from here attended the tored to Paris Sunday.
Mrs. Andrew Montgomery and her two tions. Send for testimonials, free.
gance," or the multiplication of "useΓ.
J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
at
Colebrook
the
ohildren
returned
to
an
her
sermon
home
in
Mon
Chautauqua
less offices"?—Portland Press.
paat week,
Sunday, Aug. 20,
inspiring
All Druggists. 76c.
and all report a very enjoyable time.
waa delivered by Rev. C. G. Miller at tbe treal Saturday.
|
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Arthur Holt, wife and friend, of Ber- Universalist cbnrcb. The beautiful singA. M. Rlohardson and family attended
Republican Meetings.
Republican rallies wiil be held in Ox- lin, are spending a few daya at J. W ing by Misa Mildred W. Sbaw of Book- obnroh at East Hebron 8nnday.
ROUGH OH BATS" ends RAT8,~MICE,
(S8TAB. 1872)
Dr. W. I. Sargent and H. K. Stearns
ford County doring tbe coming week Bucknam'a and enjoying the fiahlng.
field, who came aa an angel in disguise,
inn. Die oat doors. Unbeatable Extermina>r.
Used the World Over, br U. 8. Gov't too.
Hart
cut
hie
hand
Lealie
added
with dates, places aod speakers aa folbadly with a
greatly to the service, and will be | were at Poland Spring to dinner Sunday
conomy Size age. or 16c. Drag and Country
Mr. Scott and Miss Emily Knight of
lows:
acytbe, and baa gone to Berlin to in a long remembered.
Comic
FREE.
tores.
Refuse substitutes.
On ber eighteenth birthday Mis· Annie ] Jamaica Plain were gnesta of Mr. and
loture R*—Κ. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J. 84-Î7
Tuesday, Aug. 29, Brownâeld, B. L. physician. Fred Shaw going with him.
Robert Storey ia baying for C. C. Lin- Barrow· waa pleasantly surprised, Satur- Mrs. A. M. Richardaon recently.
Hamilton, Member of Congress from
Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
day evening, Aug. 12, in the vestry of | Mrs. George Boyden of Nedway,Maas
Michigao, aod LeRoy L. Hignt of Ao- nell.
>raplex1oo, headaches, nsuses, indigestion,
Mra. John K. Hewej of Andoverlaat the Universalis churob, whioh waa taste- who bas been visiting her brother, Floyd
gusta.
bin blood make· you weak, pate and alckly.
%
%
or pure blood, aound digestion, use Burdock,
fully decorated in green and white, these Philbrick, has gone to Harpswell for a
Tuesday, Aog. 29, Aodover, Wallace Camp Caribou.
I wish to announce to the public that I
lood Bitters. $1.00 at sirstores.
H. White, Jr, caodidate for Congress,
being her olaaa colors. She waa ρ re- few days to visit her mother and sister
have
Gilbert ville.
lented many naeful and pretty gifts, Mra. Boyden took little Evelyn Philbrick
been appointed Resident Agent for the American
aod Frederick W. Hinckley of Portland.
and
Willie's
cuts
For
dally
croup,
baby's
A. H. Adams, who waa operated on rbe program comprised tbe following:
irith her, and will probably keep her
Central Fire Insurance Company of St Louis,
Wednesday, Aog. 30, Oxford, Wallace
ru'ses, mamma's soro throat, Grandma's lameMo.,
H. White, Jr., aod Frederiok W. Hiock- for appendicitis, ia gaining and baa been Srsettng......
Mrs. Clara Barrows taring the winter.
)»r,—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household
and for the Standard Fire Insurance
60c.
Piano solo
86c
and
to discbarge one of bis nurses.
Miss Bertha Swift
able
of
imedy.
Bearoe
and
of
Company
Henry
family
Washing'
ley.
Mlaa
Mildred Conant
Misa Marguerite Hollis of Canton la Beading
Hartford, Conn.
on, D. C., are with Mrs. Bearoe'· mother
Wednesday, Ang. 30, North Fryeborg,
Focal solo
M lu Laura Vlnln*
I am prepared to write Fire Insurance of all
f*lano solo
Misa Florence Vlnlog it the old home.
Clarence B. Miller, Member of Congress 111.
Merle Gammon
Rodney MoColliater waa In Maxloo | ieadlng
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Atwood and little
from Minnesota, aod LeRoy L. Hight of
kinds
and will be pleased to serve you.
Piano sole
Miss Mods Barrett
William returned from a three day·' trip
Wednesday.
Aogosta.
rhia
waa followed by dancing from 10 to
Ellia
ia
Lillian
a
few
ο Portsmouth, Ν. B., Monday.
apending
daja 3 2 o'clock. Punch
Friday, Sept. 1, 'Buckfleld, Η. I. Km
S aturday, September 2, 1916,
and loe cream were
ersoo, Member of Congress from Ohio, with her grandparents, Mr. and Mra. J.
* erved during the evening.
Dlckvale.
In
K.
Hi
acock
•
and Arthur Cbapmao of Portiaod.
at 1 o'clock P. M., sharp, at
Farmington.
ΜΑΧΙΚ BLOCK.
ΠΒΚ.4Μ.
Mr. and Mra. Alton R. Allen of BerMr. and Mrs. Jobn Wyman went to
»
Saturday, Sept. 2, West Paris, Bert M.
S
QTJTH
6
minutes
walk
Mason.
Me.
Ν.
Η
were
week-end gneati of Mr.
PABIB,
Poland,
Veld Tuesday by auto for a week's visit
Feroald, candidate for United States lin,
MAINE
G.
Albert
Sllla.
Mra. Charlie M leaner vlalted Mabel h rlth their son, Thomas Wyman, and
Seoator, aod Heory W. Oak es of Aobaro. tnd Mra.
from station.
leribner recently.
amily.
Saturday, Sept. 2, Sumner, Richard W.
Ton can not only save money but you can
Waterford.
Several attended the Republican rally
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paokard and M{.
Austin, Member of Coogreea from Tenlarge building, S stories, loft and basement,
select from the largest line in the
Miaa Haael Miller baa gone to the a t Bethel Thursday evening.
ud Mrs. Oecar Chandler of Milton spent 7& :*fcet, wlthland; 1 «aw mUl llta* ft.;
nessee, and Artbor Chapman of Portcounty of
li htngle mill 98x13 ft., «ο land; 1 brick bonding
' Summit Spring Honae to work.
Mr. and Mra. D. W. Cuablng and baby, landay at 8ylreiter Searles'.
land.
8a M ft. and land; 1 open shed, no land; 1 house
Mlaaea Phy Ilia Sawin and Ethel Skin- a l«o Mr·. Bettou and daughter, went to
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Roberts are reoelv- an 1 stable with land ; 1 house and stable and hen
Monday, Sept. 4, Sooth Paria, Raystable
and
> ter have gone to Ρ rout's Neck to work. 1 tomford Falls 8nnday with Geo. Rolfe.
mood Robins of Chicago.
ag congratulations on the birth of a son ho ase With land: 1 blackamlth'a «hop with
an 1 land ;1 set Fairbanks wagon scaJes; 1 Chase
Miaa Lillian Skinner has gone to Sooth
Myron Morrill returned from work at | mg. 20.
Tuesday, Sept. 5, Bryaot'e Pood, F. F.
tui bins steel rotary s»w-mlll: l Stuitevant 60 In.
I letbel the laat of tbe week, and la now
Charles Card of Brookton, Mass., was Ml el plate fThft"*» tan and blow pipes; 18ft h. p.
Ellsworth, Member of Congresa from ^ *aris to work.
Mr. and Mra. J. C. Harvey and Mr. « Orklng on atate road In Qilead.
br) ok set Sullivan boilers; 1 Iron stack, 00 ft.
guest at dinner Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. loi
Minnesota, aod Benjamin W. Blanchard
in. diameter; several lots of shafting and
took a trip to Twin
Mr. aid Mra. H. W. Κes sell are rejolcf. C. Pntnam. Mrs. Iva Fuller and
of Bangor.
]1 nd Mrs. A.Ν.F. Davia
sy·, also wood working machines and a large
In
Davis
ii
the
Sat·
over
the
birth
of
an
bildren
were
also
there.
fountain,
H.,
81-2
auto,
lb.
ig
aon.
William
B.
Tuesday, Sept. 5, Rimford,
Κ of mill fittings and tools; lot of Iron and steel
ί 1 [las Gladys Bennett of Gllead la working I
Misa Geneva Child and Misa Helen am I many other articles too numerous to men·
Borah, United States Seoator from Idaho, irday, coming home Sunday.
Mo postponement on amount of weather.
h
Mrs. P. A. Ripley and five children tl |0ff(
hild are Tislting their nnele, Elbrldge tlo i.
and George C. Webber of Aobaro.
To ■ further Inquiries please refer to
^ ave been making her mother and fa-1 Mra. Miranda Bettoo and
hild, and wife.
daughter,
GEO. W.
The towo of Weld celebrated ita can- ft her, Mr. and Mr·. F. A. Damon, and 1 3a· Janata, of
Massachusetts, who have Mr. and Mra. Charlie Bay called on
taooiai with a two days' program laat ft er slater, Mrs. L. B. Abbott, η visit of ft b sen
vlaitlng at D. W. Cashing'·^, have [re. Ray's mother, Mra. Llnas Libby, Or BARLOW * THUBSTOH, Auctioneers,
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η «turned home.
η
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The Oxford Democrat.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Bethel.

f

Berry supplied the Congregational palpit Sunday. Mr. Berry
Rev. Charles

J.

Hastings

SOTJTfl

Correspondence Use

For Your

Symphony Lawn,

Tulip Linen,
Crane's Linen Lawn

Bean

Linen.

Highland

Real Estate.

or

All that you could desire in a writing paper, you
are correct
will find in any one of these papers. They
to any social require,
in style, of a quality equal
not
are
expensive.
ment, and yet tliey
In boxes or by the pound with envelopes to

match

25 cents to 75 cents.
At the Pharmacy of

—

CHARLES

HUGHES

FOLEY KIDNEY PUIS

fir

•C

Your Head Can Be. Fitted
NEW

HERE

HATS

REGAL

One particularly pretty shoe we have in stock
is made of KING CALF Gun-Metal leather,
medium broad toe, medium oak sole and medium

high heel,
and

who know values and

EASTMAN

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY

MAINE

Announcement

Auction Sale.

( :harles a

merrill,

TRUNKS, BAGS

{80

tJCKER

MCFiDSERjOwsn^^

SUIT CASES

HARNESS

STORE

lames N. Favor,
......

7

Isrs&s:d

y

MAINS.

&

economy.

ANDREWS
:

South Paris,

:

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
During These Last Days
of August
price are being
summer goods with

Further reductions in
wear

and

apparel

adjustment.
These hot days

stock

will be
and
these

ATTENTION

Helping the Busy Farmer.

intelligent

31 Market Square,

NORWAY.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

Well made

backstays.

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

F. H. NoyesCo.

Machinery
County.

perfect fitting.

shoes is reinforced

On account of the present high price of leather
and the increasing cost of manufacture, the
offering we now have are very attractive to thosr

Straw Hats at Rock-Bottom Prices.

Fire, Lightning, Tornado,
Buildings, Hay,
anywhere

Regal

Per pair, $4.00, $4.60, $6.00.

store.
try

property against
specialty

and Uke all

with inside and outside

CAPS ready

SOUTH PARIS,

Shoes

Quality

BLUE STORES

v

.

_

a

hot

rainy,

month,
stocks

roac!y-to-

complete

rightful guess that September
May and June were so cold
the desirability of buying from

with the

because

adds much to

summer

made upon
view to a

a

now.

Some remarkable values will be
found
among the
Suits, Goats,
Dresses, Waists, Muslin Underwear,
Silk and Sateen Petticoats, Wasli
Goods, etc.
COATS AND SUITS

The few we have left are
priced one third to one-half
off and in some instances not even half
price is asked.

CHILDREN'S COATS all

regular

low

priced just

prices.

one-half the

MUSLIN WAISTS,

nearly all at reduced prices.
The regular $1.00 values are
priced 69c and 79c, including
the new dollar "Fern" waists received each week.
CHILDREN'S

DRESSES,

white and colored dresses

priced

at

entire stock

fully

including

one-third oil and

greater reduction for some of them.
LADIES' AND MISSES' DRESSES.

even a

summer

eluding

the

Many of the
and thin white and colored dresses in*
the few middie suits, at one-third to one-half oil
gingham

regular price.
MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR, small lot of odd and
brought out and put together on our
priced for a quick clean-up.
Petticoats that were $1.50,
1.87 and 1.98, priced 95c.

mussed garments
front counter and

Petticoats that

were

$2.62

and 3.95,

priced $1.50.

Night Robes that were $1.95, 2.19, 2.25, 2.9S, are
priced $1.25, 1.50, 1.50,1.75.
Princess Slips that were $1.00,
1.39, 1.87, 2.95 an^
3.25, are priced 69c, 89c, 98c, #1.50,
1.50.
SPECIAL LOT NIGHT GOWNS,
only a small
lot of these* regular values
75c, 98c and $1.25, priced 50c,
69c and 89c.
LADIES' HOSE, white lace
stripe at half price and
N

even

less,

25c, 50c and 75c values

priced I2£c, 19c and

29c.

OUR THIN FIGURED WASH MATERIALS
have their final reduction
price, all into certain lots, 6^c,
9c, lie, i2^c, 17c to 25c.
(Reduced from I2$c to 39e
a
yard).
DRESS

GINGHAMS, only

a

few of these left»

regular i2^c quality priced at 9$c per yard.
PERCALES, yard wide, regular 10c goods, mostly
darks, priced at only 7$c per yard.

UNBLEACHED COTTON, another lot of 500 yards
7c per yard, no more at this price

of this 40 inch cotton at

after this.

NEW FALL COATS AND SUITS
You are invited to
inspect our early shipment
Fall Suits now
being received.

of New

NEW NECKWEAR FOR WOMEN

a5c» 50c» 75e an(l fi.oo.
Extremely large collars, but
very much in dema nd. Most of them are made of sheer

materials,
,

in several

new

styles.

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

NORWAY,

CASTORIΑ

MAINS

Democrai

Ibe Oxford

Mr. and Mr·. Fred Ε. Hall bate movfr
into their new house on
Sklllinga Avenu?

M

Three Persons Drowned in Lake Pennesseewassee

Mîm Eva Brackettof Princeton, Hair,
is at L. J. Brackett'· (or a
stay probabl;
29, 191 0 of some month·.
=

NORWAY.

I THE

Norway -Waterford Τ—char·»
following are the teaehere In the
Norway schools for the oomlng tern, ae
The

Odds and Ends Clearance Sale

announcrd by 8nperidtendent True C.
WORST AFFAIR OF THE KIND THAT HAS EVER OCCURRED IN
James True haa returned from Mil- MorrlL:
for
THIS PART OF THE STATE.
waukee, Wit., where he hu been
$otl
=·
High School:
Following the vacation, all servlcei
several week·.
Perclval K. Hathaway, Principal.
will be resumed at the
Mleees Mildred and Lonlae Collins of
Ernest Simpson, Sub-Principal.
Congregations
cburoh next Sunday.
Florence A. Rldeout, English.
Three people were drowned white Id getting to shore with her, thoogh con- Framingham, Mass., have been reoeok
F. Marion Lougee, Latin.
Mis· Muriel Young οI Dorcheeter an bathing in Lake Pennesaeewaaaee et siderably exhausted. The girl vh taken guests of their aunt, Mrs. Charles G.
Edith M. Knight, Commercial.
Norway about 4 o'clock Wedueeday af- to the home of Dr. 0. A. Stephens and Blake, going from here to Harrison to Ethel MoCreary of Pittsburg, Pa., m otic and
ι Old Orchard ie the
gueet of Ml·· Rati ternoon, and a
drawlr*.
visit
other
relative·.
a
no
was
roeand
will
suffer
a zood horse b 7
fourth,
child,
quickly recovered,
Bolster for · few days.
Thiver
Mary F. Orwer, ninth grade.
cued with difficulty.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Jones of Ana- Dora
The three who serious oonaeqnenoes.
Tbtodore
F. Uokirup, eighth grade.
tirer of Ia*t week.
Mrs. Margaret Goddard, sister of Johi
lost their Uvea were Frank L. Young of
Meanwhile the grown people had gone tin, Texas, have been reoent guests of Agnes H. Fuller, aerenth grade.
com '*
Λ. Soott, and daughter Qeraldine, ο Auburn, 26 yeara of age, M re. Frank L. down. An alarm was given as quickly Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Swett.
weeks to election, and
Mr. Jones Emmie J. Young, sixth grade.
Λη]· ;ι<
I«ola D.
fifth grade.
D"td^·
Bridgeport, Ct., are guests of Mr. Scott' Youog, 28, and Miss Minnie Chamber- a· possible, and several pbysioiana and was superintendent of the Oxford Light Mary L.Smith,
Wbittridge, fourth grade.
of Lakeport, Ν. H. The obild waa others rnsbed to tbe scene In automo- Co. and the Norway and Paris Street Tease R. Th'boieau, third grade.
lain
here.
β
b«
family
Pr>rt,*°d
of
:<·
wn Ut"~the aix-year-old daughter of Mr. and biles. Some grappling contrivances were Railway for a number of years, and has Gertrnde Gardner, upper primary.
sale of Summer Goods.
Mrs. Kate Stuar
This is our final
The Univereallst church will resum
Laaaelle, middle primary.
"j rWent (fnest of
Mra. Fred Smith of Auburn. It wee the rigged and with these tbe body of Mr. for some years held a similar position Id Elisabeth
Mildred
J.
lover
Holmes,
service·
primary.
next
e
from th
Suuday, Sept. 3, at 10:41 worst drowning accident wbich baa ever Young was recovered a little before six Austin. He left here some fifteen year· Rath Holgate, Crockett Blage.
Μ ^ β»" returned
■ewn Ε
io conditioi I A M. Sunday School at 12 M., and Τ
Ore Howe, Norway Lake.
that we have
occurred in this vicinity.
up
and :s mproving
Most of the lots will be
o'clock, after having been in the water ago.
P. C. U. at 4:30.
Marguerite Welch, Norway Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes of Tarrjtown, N. Gertrude
Mr. and Mrs. Young, Mr. and Mrs. nearly two boors. A little later the
E.
8wlft'a
Corner.
X
Hunt,
Helen
Miss
acd
Barnes
S
at
Miss
are
of
Fobes
A second son was born on the 10t1 Fred Smith and daughter, all of Auburn, body of Miss Chamberlain was brongbt T.,
Bnnloe
Pdlth G. Millett. Chapel.
gueats
Vr, χ.
for a fei
Ruth 8. Noble, Pierce.
f la Portland
I inst. to Mr. and Mrs. Cliston Mcallistei and Misa Chamberlain, Mra. Smith's sis- □ p. Tbe resoaere had to soapend for a her oottage, Woodland Bome.
Sale, and balance of
around the store, from our Green
^g
va M. Andrews, Holt.
I
Howard D. Smith ia having his vaca- AMrs.
of Auburn, formerly of South Pari·. H< ter, were spending a vacation at the oot· while by the grapples becoming snagged
C. L. Delano, Sodom.
itp.
tage of Fred B. Smith of Norway, on tbe en tbe bottom, and it was not antll about tion from hia duties as cashier of the
Hi.v-sie entertaining a β has been christened Sherwood Qilee.
Waterford teach era:
jjrj.iDr.jH
east shore of tbe lake.
Mi<s Nellie Ham c f
Wednesday af- 10 o'clock that the body of Mrs. Young Norway National Bank, and he and Mr*.
made
ionher
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dunham and sooi 1
j- eit
ternoon Mr. and Mrs. Young and Miss was found. ΔII were near together, and Smith are visiting their son, Mark P. Gladys L. Lord, North-Waterford grammar.
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such character as woald be expected at
Farmington,
term. The
lips, Rangeley, Strong and othei places. the end of a superheated
lose of live stock particularly was unMrs. Mary Abbott.
usual in amount.
W. F. Poster at his farm in Paris lost
Mrs. Mary (Palmer), widow of Sylvessix cows and heifers, whioh were In a
ter Abbott, died Thursday evening, Aug.
not very
Mrs.
14, at the home of her daughter,
group under some trees, though
Freeman Frost, on Beal Street, Norway closely bunched. There was no mark on
She would have been 72 years of age on the animals or on any of the trees,though
there was a furrow od the ground which
the 14th of September.
Mrs. Abbott was the daughter of Johc appeared as if it might have been made
Her early yean by lightning.
and Haonah Palmer.
marW. C. Stearns of Paris had one cow
were spent in Stoneham. After her
and a pear tree
riage to Mr. Abbott they lived in Stone- killed in the pasture,
Hill was struck
bam, Albany and Stow, and about tbirtj near bis bouse on Stearns
whicl by lightning.
years ago came to South Paris,
in their advancing
A. J. and P. L. Millett of Millettville,
was their home until
of the' time Norway, lost seven oat of their Durham
years they spent a portion
with their daughter in Norway, and herd, six of them being killed oatrigbt,
the other, though not killed, was
Mrs. Abbott bas made her home then
The oatso injured as to be worthless.
since the death of Mr. Abbott in Octo
tle were under some oak trees on a knoll
ber, 1915.
trees nor
She leaves three children, John P. Ab in the pasture, but neither the
bott of South Paris, Mra. Freeman Fros the cattle showed any signs of the lightof Norway, and Osma S. Abbott of Nor ning.
Between 2 and S o'clock the shower
There are four grandchildreu
way.
of the
Two sisters and a brother survive her * which hung over the northern part
a
town of Paris was accompanied by
Mrs. Elsie Freoch, widow of Qeorge W
in a belt extending
Palmei r
H.
hailstorm
Noah
of
South
Paris,
sharp
French,
and
1
of Lovell Center, and Mra. R. M. McKeei across Stearns Hill, Snow's Falls,
of F. W. Farthe
In
buildings
vioinity.
of Lyncbville.
and
The funeral at the home at 3 o'clock rar, Raymond Gates, George Stone,
broken by the hail, and
Sunday afternoon was attended by Rev others, glass was
and corn and
H. L. Nichols of the Methodist church fruit was badly pitted,
other oropa damaged. Observers report
Burial in Pine Grove Cemetery.
In
hailstones all the way from an inoh
Republican Club to be Organized diameter up to the size of a fair hen's
were in that zone deHenry M. Camp of Washington > egg, and all who was the worst of
ii
anyclare that the bail
organizer of Republican clubs, was
town Thursday, and met as many of tb<
thing they have ever seen. of
age, lost
Maxwell Hayes, 12 years
Republicans of the town as was possibl
He
his life at Romford in the shower.
in the short time he waa here. A meet
an electrio light in
beneath
a club for South Pari
standing
was
to
organize
ing
when
bis attic room at 224 Knox Street,
will be held at Engine House Hall tbi
violent
an
exceptionally
oame
there
Monday evening.
1
and his dead body was
The purpose of the clubs is to worl lightning flash,
candi
later found on the floor.
for the election of the Republican
dates for office and advance the prlnc!
a cardinal princi
pies of the party. It isthat
Mrs. Almlra H. Foster.
no olub shal
pie of the institution
of
an;
advocate or aid the candidacy
has been regularly nom!
person until he
b
as the candidate of the party
bis assignments

are

Phil-

whilj

>

nated
convention or primary.
sue
▲II interested in the formation of
attend the meetin
a olub are invited to
furtbe
this Monday evening without
notice.

c
Torchea have been provided for nae
the RooeeveJ
those who plan to attend
to march I
meeting in Lewlaton, and
dit
the parade. The torches are being
whoU
tributed by the committee at the
25 centa each.
aale

price,

Here.
Ray mood Robin· to Speak
of Cbloago will ac IRobina
Raymond
in Grang β
dress a Republican meeting
eveninf >,
Hall, South Paria, Monday
waa obairman c f
Sept. 4. Mr. Robina
bel d
the Progressive national convection

He ia a man c if
In Chicago in Jnne.
social an
national reputation in linea of
an eloquent an
Is
and
work,
reform

effective speaker.

Train for Roosevelt Meetinj
wish <
To accommodate those wbo
at Lewi
attend the Roosevelt meeting
a special train c
ton Thursday evening,
Bethel ι
the Grand Trunk will leave
aft*
4:45 in the afternoon, returning
the meeting.

Special

-UlSU at! ▲ white
eoort,
I Iron* Booklaari

la
orow
oroi

aerionaly report*

possession

highwayman.

the Republican ticket.
head which I avoid with sweet smile.
Hon. James S. Parker, member of Con- my
Hon. Gov then show forth large amt.
was next introNew
from
York,
gress
of state finances which I observe
duced and spoke for about an bour. Mr. figures
are like Hon. Dea. Cbas. Howard's beer,
Parker was evidently suffering from the
—large amt. foam.
heat, <fod his delivery ia not so graceful
Hoping you are the same,
and pleasing as some, but he presented
Ηοκο Kokomo.

supporting

some

significant

The

accumudom carry large amounts of cash. When you
it in the bank
late a goodly amount of currency deposit
at once.
IT.
THAT IS THE SAFEST PLACE FOB

Η. B. FOSTER CO.

facte.

You have doubtless, said he. frequently heard the declaration that ''this Is the
most important campaign since the civil
war." Whatever we may say of the
present campaign, it is certainly the first
campaign in which international comThe oause of
plications have figured.
the European war, after all ia aaid and
done, was the desire to control comexmerce, which shows us what we may
pect after the war is over.
We need a man in the White House,
we need a congress, who say what they
We shall have
mean and "stay put."
such a man in the White House after
next March, and I know it, for I was in
the New York legislature when Charles
E. Hughes was governor of New York,
and I know that nothing will ewerve him
But
from what be believes to be right.
it is no use to have such a man unless he
We need a
can enforce what he aays.
degree of real preparedneaa.
Our present great prosperity is due to
the European war. That war has done
the oppojust what we often bear from
It has built
nents of a protective tariff.
a "Chinese wall" around this country by
cntting off our importa from foreign
countries. That Is the effeot of the war,
and is a strong argument for a protective
tariff which will do the feame thing. It is
because of the protective tariff that we
are able to maintain the A mer loan standard of living.
The speaker then took up the reoord
of the present Demooratic oongrees for
extravagance, and read extracts from remarks by prominent Democratic members pointing ont and denouncing the
extravagance of the session.
Then Mr. Parker took up the matter
of "pork barrel" legislation of congress,
and
particularly ia the matters of rivers The
harbors, roads -and publio buildings.
must come out
money for these things
of the revenue provided by the income
Moat ol
tax, there is no other souroe.
the income tax is paid in the north, moat
of the "pork barrel" expenditnrea are in
the south. He took for illustration the
aUtea of Maine, Florida and Arkansas,
and presented an array of figures tc
suoh as the approprove his contention,
priations of this congress for rivers and
harbore: Maine, ten thouaand dollars;
Florida, about a million; Arkansas,
about nine bnndred thousand. Here in
Maine only a few of the larger plaoei
have publio buildinge; in the South every
has a public build·
town the aise of this
North furtog. In all these things the
nishes most of the money, and the Soutfc
most of the benefit from It.

Republican Club at Norway.
Hon. Henry M. Camp of Washington,
Associate Secretary of the National Republican League, met a few of Norway
citizens, who were called together on t^e

outlined to
spur of the moment, and
them the purposes and methods of the

itHtw

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

every

oommunity having

organization.

NORWAY,

BRANCH BANK

OUR AUGUST SALE

BUCKFIELD. MAINE.

AT

unit in the

Which began August 3, IS STILL GOING ON.
We have many splendid bargairs It-ft, here are some of them :
M< n's Calf Bals Walkover, new goods, sizes 6 6 I-a, 7, 7 1-2,

tation.

M lea Clara Perklna.
Mint Clara Perkins died early Friday
morning at the borne of Mrs. Hattle
Miss Perkins was a
Small in Norway.
native of Oxford, bat most of ber life
She came to Norwas spent In Boston.
and bad been
way about three years ago,
with Mrs. Small for about a year and a
half. She baa two brothers, one in
Florida and one in Arizona, and a niece,
Mra. Charles Noble of Oxford, the last
named of whom was the only relative
who was able to reaob here for the
funeral. Miaa Perkins waa a member
of the Methodist oburob. The fanerai
Rev.
Sunday morning was attended by
H. L. Nichols, and burial waa at Oxford.

SOUTH PARIS

appeared

in

Men's Russia Calf Blucher Wal over, sizes 5, 5

Home-made
Pickles

Best

are

We have Mixed

**

s

1-2

$2.95."""

and

and 6,

regular

6, regular price $4.00,

Calf, Rubber Sole Oxfords, nearly all sizes from 5 to 9, these
$4.00, now $2.95. $3.50 kind are now $2.65.
Men's Russia Calf, Rubber Sole Oxfords, all sizes, $4.00 grade now
$2.95. $3 50 grade now 92.65.
Men's Russia Calf Oxfords, Leather Sole, all sizes, 94*00. grade now

9*·95·

Spices in packages which

all ready to'use.. Then we have pore
Whole Spices in bulk from which we can
for
you just the right proportions

are

give

your favorite reoiepe.
We also have

Pure Cider
this

Vinegar

have the

we

JABS

GLASS

And besides all
STONE JABS and

of all sizes to put the

Dayton

South Paris,

Bolster Co.,
«

Maine.

-

✓

····

-··>«£££■'

ν

price 93-5°>

Women's

*»·35·

Women's Calf

grade

now

grade

are

regular

9>·οο.

sizes

Button, sizes

2

half

above, regular price 93 50,

1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2» 6 1-2,

3 1-2, 4, 4

just
price 91.50.
Grey Pumps, all sizes, 2

markeo

9».95·

Button,

as

1-2

1-2

to

and

5

6,

narrow

1-2,

now

7, 93.00

toe,

$4.00 grade

93.00
now

«

Pumps, all sizes, 2 1-2 to 6, 93 50 grade for 92.50.
We also have many amall lots for both men and women which we
cannot mention here, that are great values.
Women's Bronze

Sale will continue until

good»

are

sold, but

they

are

going rapidly.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NOBWAY, MAIMS
Telephone 884

CASTORIAfolifaitMriChftlni. £·**■,!!£
Tb· KM Ym Hi» Alvifi Iwwht

S&Ê&
■MM

3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 6 and 7,

now

Women's

pickles in.

N.

Button, sizes 2 1-2,
92.35.
Calf Button, sime sizes

Women's Kid

Women's Calf

sharp and extra strong.

I salt rheum,
*
before the storm, and it was during bti scabies, Doan'a Otatment la highly recommend·
>
burned
were
ed. 60ο. a box at all stores.
absenoe that the buildings
tn
There was a partial Insuranoe. Mr. an<
For a Bind, easy setton of the bowels,
Mo at at
married buta fev
e ssodsrn laxative.
ι Mrs. Willard had been
I

stores.

$*•95·

1-2

regular

were

I

«

price $4.00,

now

$3.35.

Men's

only ten plaeea.

there are all kinds of
Horn·, VWby of oonrse
to pleaaa
Ughtniog Burned Waterford
men and all kind· of olgara
Co. find
1
In the shower of Wednesday night thi them, but the Chas. H. Howard
Havana
and
oome
Water
South
at
brand·
go.
other
Willard
while
barn of Leon
1
Cedulaa are
ford waa struck by lightning, and th< olgara sell all the time—and
bonse and barn were destroyed wltl Havana oigars.
about all their oontents. Mr. Wlllarc
For any Itching akin trouble, piles, eoaema,
drove to the train to meet a friend just I
hives, ttcta, seakl bead, herpes,

now

now

Dr. A. G. Young, secretary of tbe
Maine 9tate Board of Health, states that
there bare been In tbe state thus far this
14 oases of Infantile
year a total of only
agalnat 19 for last year, and
that It has

price $4.50,

Men's Calf Oxfords, Frtzu, sizes 5, 5

The first of a aerlea of hearings to be
given in various part· of the country by
at
the federal farm loan board was held
the purpose of tbe
Monday,
Auguata
at
bearing being to aecure Information
first hand'wltb regard to the nerd of a
farm loan/bank under the provisions of
the act passed bj tbe present oongress.
There was an attendanoe of aboat thirty
not
representative men of the state, batSome
a unanimity of opinion expressed:
of the wltneaaes regarded the act as of
while
advantage to tbe Maine farmers,
others, Including lfuterW. J. Thompson
of tbe State Grange, Dr. G. M. Twitobell
of Monmontb, ana Harvey D. Eaton of
Watervllle, did not think It waa needed
would be prae·
by tbe Maine farmers, or
tioal If put In operation.

paralysis,

MAINE.

on even

Those present listened with favor and
decided to organize on Tuesday evening,
Aug. 2Θ. The place of meeting will be
the Republican Headquarters, over E. F.
Bicknell's store. Citizens Interested are
invited to oome In without further invi-

married WllJane (Tucker) Smith. She
1868. Tfaej
11am Franklin Foster Feb. 25,
lived for many year· on a large farm,
where
bat later moved into the village,
his
Mr. Foster ran a grain mill antil
1888.
in
death
November,
with hei gets
Mrs. Foster spent a few years

math·»

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

8avtngs Department Connected with

league.
Mr. Camp la a clean and convincing
speaker and made very plain the need of
a
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HOMEM AXEES1 COLUMN.

For the Vacation Dairy Farm.

0. FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris, Maine.

down, balance

the

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
and Insurance Agency,

Opens Sept
COTJBSES

Everν yrmr, «kouaaadf of koy« tlx country crrcr
Rnniuftoa UMC .23 C*L Rifla &a<i ir<
Art gives
taught How to uaa it—ky tkair (ttW It*· · food
investment with uy Jmlofia| youtk.
Remington LTSiC 33 Cel. Relating Rjfl* witk tke
t mom Remington UMC Slid* Actios and Solid
fir.-tck—kammerleae and aafa. Skoota 13 Skorta.
13 Loogi or 11 Long Rifla Caitiijgea witkout r·lvadiag—eaaily taken apart witkout tool·.
Rtmington UMC -22 Cel. A
Rtti*—15 «hot». kanliing Retnin«on
UMC Autoloading .33 cartridge* (rna
Hammcrleta. Migaiina m atoek.
Tike-down witk out tool·.
witk R£\f OIL. (λ* Combination Powdtr Sohmt, Lubricant
and RuJt Pmantatie*

Sold by your home dealer and 882 other Wading merchant·
in Maine
THE REMINGTON' ARMS UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY
World
Largut Xjan/acfurrrt of Firtarmt and AnniiaiMa in lie
Woolwortk Building. New York

Model No. 12

Good

It makes

It

means

cleaner farms.

It

means

income

:

Agricultural.

dress the Priooipal,

J. 0, NEWTON,

Kent's Hill.

YOU CAN MAKE MONET
right around your home, just as hundreds of men
and women are doing. Work Is easy, pleasant
Be your own boss
and permanently profitable.

MAINE

Haying

got just what you need.

Riding Cultivator

A
is

a

great labor

We have

saver.

there is made.

got

Relieve· Pain
of
A wonderful Ointment for general uee for all form·

Rakes and Tedders

The

repairs.

place

where you

can

zema, Scrofulous Ulcers,
Burus, Scalds, Bruise:,
Sore», Rheumatic m, Neuralgia, Headache, etc.
Relieves pain and allays
irritation. Families with
young children should
never be without a box
of Dr. Hal-'s Household
Ointment for immediate
use for Croup or Soreness of the throat orchest
Testimonials from leadlFu.,c-.JaD· and many others sentbvon request,
or
mail from
a. all Drug Stores 2-tc. and MY.,
KENYON A THOMAS CO. Adams. Ν. Y.
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man

who

going to be cannot possibly come to
pass. They seem to be born with the
habit and cannot get over It—Detroit
Free Press.

8peed of Bullets.
The rate of fall of the bullet from
the line of projection la fixed by the
laws of gravity, hence the more rapIdly the bullet is made to pass from
the rifle to the target the flatter will
be thla curve or "trajectory," the less
accurate the estimation of distance required and the less the chances of
error through an Inaccurate estimate

of distance.

The normal velocities of our sport-

ing rifles, In black powder days,

about 1,300 feet per second.

were
The first

of the small bore, high power, smokeless variety raised this to 2,000 f. &
for bullets of military length and 2,200
for shorter sporting bullets. Now it
has gone up to 3,100 f. s. The burning questions asked again and again
by the rifleman are, "Where will we
stop?" "Will the 4.000 t. a. bullet
come next?"

κ
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macï
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epooo(ul,
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"I was talking with Professor Hoozis
last night. Tou know he's just back
add it to the macaroni-and-tomato.
from an exploring expedition to centra)
told meat can be out small and added
Africa."
"Did be make any important diecovmaking a nourishing atew. If nronerl· f
t
co®bio»Mone
no
eries?"
!
,n appearanoe, but are appetii
"Well, he says he found a race of peo
•ng and economical ways of usine am*i I pie so uncivilized that they had never
Cold r.oe
t even heard of moving pictures."
portions of good food.
iD Vari0Ue $a,ad oomblni
U*
A good thingTfôr CHILDREN
Uons
Macaroni and rioe with left-overs ο f
Foley's Honey and Tar is a particular
C*D be put trough » vege
ly good oold, cough and croup medioine
table press or sieve and used for a thiol c for ohildren because it oontains no
The
m»P b, ,h. .ddi.loo Of -.took, or milk opiates or habit forming drugs.
little colds of summer, as well as the
CBEAM CHEE8E SALAD
long standing, deep seated coughs tha>
are banished by iti>
This may be made with any varietv ο f hang on for months,
first
dose
use.
The
brings relief and
bQt '* P*rtlca,M'y good Witl j
E. Shurtleff Co.
PhilaH
cream cheese.
To two ο I comfort. A.
Philadelphia
9

3
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S,tbe"

Sa

uhi®

not

are
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additiïrhg

South Paris

pieces

Ο

ceîery?

should have a wholesome,
tender crust that melts into
the filling so perfectly that
two

Ο

aom'e^of

FLORIST,

even

nkonno

«od

ο
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Crockett,

Porter Street,

be
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with othe

croquettes,
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Ferns*
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always

can
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macaroni
enlarge the supply 0'f
Deranged kidneys cause rheumatism,
cooked witli cheese, is to open a can c f aches, pains, aoreness, stiffness. Amtomato and put with it.
the
brose Gary, Sulphur, Okla., writes: "I
0 was bothered with
kidney trouble tec
1 years and at times could haVdly walk. I
i began taking Foley Kidney Pills. I got
child»· quick luooheon, to add
cooked rice, also. Seaion with
an 1 relief from the first but oontinned until
and a little onion, or
! 1 I had taken three bottles. I feel like a
Ρ?ΡΡβΓ·
liked. Southern people are ver» ·πμ > new man." A. E. Shurtleff Co.

Plants,
E.

vtrra

macaroni

or used in
Hut Α (ΤΛπΗ

Ο
Ο

that men would never fly.
A pessimist Is a direct descendant of
the man who was sure that wireless
telegraphy was a fool's dream and a
lubmarlne merely the creation of a Action writer's brain.
The pessimist's anoestory s offed at
the telephone, the tj'i>e30tttng machine,
the twenty story building, anaesthetics
and every forward step the optimists
have taken for the betterment of human life.
If the pessimists of the past bad
been right men would still l>e living
In caves and trying to get their mea?s
with clubs and flint arrows. And evi
dently they died without publicly confessing their mistakes, for their pessimistic children continue to prophesy
dismally that everything that Is surely

(about three hours), the:
cop butter; seal while hot 1:

course

heated,

ο

was sure that the horseless carriage
would never come, and a nephew of
the man who was willing to bet money

ency.

3ft tf

0

any such thing

electricity.
He la an offspring of the

Why should we not have raisin butts
Will be at his Norway office over C. P. as well as
apple, peacb, and plom but
Rid Ion's grocery store Friday, July 28,
tere, also tbe well-known peanut butter
and the last Friday of each following
mouth.
Portland office, 5481-2 Con· LEFT-OVÉB MACARONI AND BOILED BIC
St mat

was

as

BAIS IN BUTTEB

<rr«M

Ο
ο
ο

An Optimisf· Essay.
pessimist is a son of the τηηη who

didn't believe there

This bas not yet been made in larg
commercial quantities, but so far a
tried is pronounced a success by all wb
use it.
Freshly made Musoatel raisins, seeded
and seedless raisins were ground tc
gether until fine, and a little syrop add
ed to make it of a Dice smooth consist

OCULIST

Water For th« Baby.
Infnnts suffer from not haylng enough water to drink. Bablea are thirsty and frequently
cry from the discomfort due to
thirst.
In proportion to Its weight an
average infant during the first
year of life requires a little more
than six times as much water
as an a^ult.
During the time
when the child Is upon au eutlrely fluid diet the addition of much
water other tban that supplied
by the food Is unnecessary. The
food (breast milk) of all young
nuuimals cunslsts of from 80 to
00 per cent of water. This Is
needed for the solution of eertain parts of the food, such as
the sugar and some of the proteids, and for the suspension of
the other protcids and the emidslfled fat
All the food Is thus
dissolved and minutely divided
so as to be the more readily act·
ed upon by the feeble digestive
organs of the infant
When the feeding becomes less
frequent water to drink (from a
bottle with a nipple on it) should
be given to drink between the
feedinps. In summer time eôpedally bnbles suffer a great deal
from thirst.

A

glass jars.

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

Ο
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it looks clear

enough. You can makesnch
pastry with the specially

milled Ohio Red Winter
wheat flour that makes
everything better and goes
farther—the all 'round flour
for bread, cake and pastry
known as

•dd

îû ;»'»
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fols of cream, one pimiento, twenty fou
olive· and half a cup of blanohed almond
°,ivee and ·,π>0ύ«1β be
\
ing chopped separately and

ini pβhPlm^lUt0,
mix all

exceeding

together thoroughly

withP00n\and

ΡΓβββ ,nl°

pcwîXtr»
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SON,

hned

MAINE.
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DELICATS MUFFINS
Γ
half
and
.Ι#?!? *°β®ι1ι®Γflour, cup
two tablespoonful
?f, granulated cornmeal
°tne"half
teaepoonfuls of baking powder
Jour teaspoonful of salt and one-thir< 1
half
°ne

EQUIPMENT

ο

TOMATO MINCE MEAT

G BEEN

flue,

W. WALKER &

A.

ο

fold in tbe beaten whites of two eggs am
let cook until the egg Is cooked, two 0
three minutes. Serve hot or ooid, bu
preferably bot, with cream. To prepar
the dates, cover them with boiling watei
stir with a plated fork, then skim fron
tbe water to an agate dish, cut the date
from the seeds, in
four lengthwis
pieces, eacb, when they are rtady to us<

Skill or Scalp <iiecaeec, Kc-

the best

I. H. C. Mowing Machines,
in stock.

ο

quick cooking tapioca, stirring ocoa
eionally, and let oook until tbe tapioc
is transparent; add one-fourth a cup 0
sugar, tbe juice of a lemon and half
pound or more of prepared dates, the:

DR. HALE'S EST

come

have

ο

and t>uUd your own business. You take no
Set a pint of boiling water and balf
risk, make sure profit right along- Send name,
address, one reference. L. BROWN, 66 Murra? teaspoonful of salt over the Ore in
34-37
New
York
8t,
City.
double boiler; stir in half a cup of 1

the year.

together this year sure and you will
We
need good machinery to do the work.

will

Ο
Ο
o

DATE AND TAPIOCA PUDDING

South Paris. Maine.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Hoeing and

O

1 cup milk, soalded and oooled
6 oops sifted flour
3-4 cop sugar
4 tablespoons lard or butter
3 4 cnp raisins
1 teaspoon salt
Dissolve yeast and one tablespoonfa
sugar in lukewarm liquid, add two cup
of flour, tbe lard or butter and suga
well-oreamed, and beat until smoo'b
Cover and set aside to rise in a warn
place, free from draft, until light—abou
one-half hours. When well
one and
riaen, add raisin· well-floured,tbe rest 0
the flour to make a soft dough, am
lastly the salt. Knead lightly. Plaoe li
well-greased bowl, oover and let rls
again until double in bulk—about on
and one-balf hours.
Mould into loaves
ΘΙ1 well-greased pans half full, oover an<
let rise until light—about one houi
Qlaoe with egg diluted with water, am
bake forty-five minutes.

steady.

(E8TAB. 1872)

Ο

RAISIN BBSAD

An account with this strong National Bank
is an aid to farmers in securing good livestock.

NORWAY

Ο

1 oake compressed yeast
1 cap lukewarm water

We would like to get acquainted with
For
more people in Oxford County.
are adreal
ci
illustrated
aud
oatalogue

It reduces bulk of marketable crops.

throughout

o
Ο

SAMUEL

crops.

It iurnishes market for waste feed.
It distributee labor

Ο

Chop green tomatoes, measure tbre
pints and drain well. Add four pints 0
chopped apples, two cups chopper
34-37
seeded raisins, one and one-half oup
seedless raisins, one cop seeded raisin
Glasses
for
Examined
cut in halves, one-half cup flne-cboppei
Eyes
citron, three and one half oops brow:
sugar, one and one-half oups vinegai
RICHARDS
three tdaspoonfuls cinnamon, one tea
spoonful, each, clove and mace, tw
and
Optician teanpoonfuls salt. Simmer mixture untl
Optometrist

Pays

farming permanent
highest price for farm

Ο

'ΠοαβΙηιΡ;

ο

12.

34-35

Ο
ο
Ο

Recipes.

Academic.
Music- Piano, Voice, Violin.
Business.

THE

It returns

MAINE

■

o

'Child Bearing*;
No luncheon. Atone, tithe
for
Good
'League
Training
And wise Supervision of
Household Domestic)';
Two to three, a debate on
•Why Women aie Beatles·';
At four, a committee
On 'After School Play Time';
At five, a symposium
On 'Meeting One's Husband.'
Dear Home, at six to you returned,
Enlarged by so much I have learned,
If not too tired. It seem· to me
I'll darn the stocking· after tea."
—C. 8. P. w., In American Cookery.

Seminary

American father today lus pretty
much forgotten the old notion tint any
The
eliance rifle "will do** for his hoy.
known facts about rifle» point as ttrongly
to Remington UMC in the .22 calibre ana
as in the big gany rifles.

Livestock

$>2,000
to suit
terms
easy

purchaser.
Let Us Show You This.

22 CaliberRifles

Repeating Rifle

on

$3,750.

Ο
o

Τα!· morning to my home I ««Id;
"Dear Home, I're nicely breakfasted,
And now rood-by; I'm on tbe wing
To do my larger housekeeping.
At ten, a committee on
•Homes In the Making*;

HINT.

—

Ο

Chez Noue.

at eleven, on
At twelve, on

PRACTICAL HEALTH

β"
Ο

laaoUdted. Address : Editor Homicuu
Coldww. Oxford Democrat, South Pari·, M

Kent's Hill

Wfi

/un

Price

desired.

NORWAY

Teach Th
1 To Shoot-

C7eo* tnJ ait |nmr

acre·,

ο

Ο

OorrespondenM on (opto· of Interest to tbe ladl«

only ι mile to railroad,
etc. 50 acres tillage,
for
Shoes
church,
stores,
A complete line of Outing
balance in pasture and wood ; good
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
growth of pine timber, 5 acre blueberry field. This firm is one of the
Also Goodyear Glove Tennis for the whole best
in the section and is a genuine
over.
them
look
and Dairy Farm. Good orand
in
Come
Hay
family.
chard in good condition, stock and
tools can be bought with the place if
106

ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΘΟΟ

a

ο

sifted pastry

COUNTS

ι

"Hans, when I pay you cash, yon
charge more than when it goes on the
book"

"Ya'as; dat is rioht. You zee, I've zo
much sobarge on my bonk, un I ζ >m

dimes lose urn, un zo, ven l'ave a goot
cash customer, I sobarge goot price; but,
ven I puts In on my book, I no like to
sobarge zo much, zo if be never pay um,
I no loose zo much."
A WOMAN'S KINDLY ACT.
Mrs. G. H. Eveland, Duncan Mills, 111,,

writes: "1 was stricken with
to turn in bed. A

unable

lumbago,
neighbor

Camping Courtesy.
Good camping grounda should be the
■pedal property of sportsmen and loyers of the woods, and It Is a pity that
they should so often be desecrated by
the unappreclative. This Is the season

P. A. puts new joy
into the sport of

when the forest floor will be strewn
with tin cans and cracker boxes, when
the dean woods will be marred with
all sorts of ugly rubbish, and when
the pleasure of late campers will be
half destroyed by the vandalism of
their predecessors. Great tracts of forest will be blackened by flames set
from little campflree. The growth of
young timber will be checked. And
all the trouble could be banished If
only people would observe the few
simple rules of the woods I The forest
is the last refuge of solitude amid
beauty; therefore do not make Its secluded glades Into vulgar picnic
grounds. Noblesse oblige there as elsewhere, and though the after comer
may not know you he will know what
sort of person you are by the condition of the camping grounda yon leave.

smoking!

YOU

may live to
bellOand never
feel old enough to

ΙμμιΜΜ

3
cigarette unless you get

Countryside Magazine.

real reason for all the
offers. It is made
it
goodness and satisfactionremoves bite and parchby!
a patented process that
hard without a comeYou can smoke it long and
been sold without
backl Prince Albert has always
We prefer to give quality!
coupons or premiums.
and cigarette
Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe
and fragrance and
enjoyment! And thatasflavor
sounds. P. A. just
that
as
is
ι coolness
good
the universal demand for tobacco
P. A.

and operate more Typewriter·.
Machine· than all other business

own

Burroughs Adding Machines and Edison
college· and abort hand schools la MaJoe

ACADEMY!

Paris,
(3) The Chas. R. Penley wood lot sailed the
Kaeklel Damon Wood Lot near North Paris In

Exhilarating air. Wholesome food. Pore
spring water. College preparatory. General

Domestic chemistry. Address
said Town of Pails.
(3) ▲ certain parcel of land In Poland la oar VI. Μ. βΛΒβΕΚΤ, Utt. D., Principal
County of Androscoggin aad being the so-called
Jaoob McKeen Lot or shoot tea acres conveyed
to Charles R. Penley by deed of warranty In
Androscoggin Registry, Rook 181, Page SO·.
Union Hill to the leaver Neighborhood, coi h It is Okdkkxd,
Histories of Paris, Bethel and
That notice thereof be given to all persons intalnlnz fifty acre· more or lesa.
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be Rumford
It η Oixmbkd,
the late Dr.
That notice thereof be given to all persons ϋ ι.
published three weeks successively In the Ox- Wm. B.
Also
terested by causing a copy of this order to to r ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla, In said County, that they may appear at a Memorial.
Oi
Address
published three weeks successively In attheSout
Probate Court to be held at Parts, on the
û
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
third Tuesday of September, A. D. 1916, at ten
MRS. EDWARD E.
Parla, In said County, that they may appear at
the
of
In
clock
the forenoon and show cause. If
Probate Court to be held at Part·, on th e
Me.
third Tuesday of âeptember, A. D. 1916, at ten c t any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner sou
the clock la the forenoon and show cause. If an r should not be granted.
ADDISON
Ε.
said
of
Coart.
HKRRICK, Judge
they have, why the prayer of the petition· r
A true copy—Attest :
should not be granted.
SM7
AL BUT D. PARK, Register.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of aaldCourt

FOB SALE.
compiled by
Lapham.

Bradbury

WITT,
Norway Lake,

A true

S6-37

cod ν—attest:

ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

QCARDIAN S SALE OP

STANDING TIMBER

GHMNET FLUE STOPPERS

The undersigned will Mil al public auction oi
September 14th, A. D. 1916, at 3 o'clock In tlx
afternoon aad at the dwelling houM of Hermoi
W. Wood In the town of Denmark, County ο
Oxford aad State of Maine, the following de
scribed real estate to wit: All the pine and hem
lock tree· marked with a cross now standing ant
crowtng on the former homestead of Lydla C
Smith In said Denmark and on both side· of tb«
Denmark aad East Fryeburg road, being Um
same trees reeerred by said guardian la tdadeec
to Hermon W. Wood.
EDWARD L. LEWIS,
SW6
Guardian of Lydla C. Smith

CORONA

A 6 lb. Typewriter that will do all your worl
and do It well. Ideal for home and travel.

Atwood &

Send for circular.

^
Cut This Oat—
It Is Worth Money

without bite,

m

That will fit.
That are perfectly
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
with size.
Get one by next mail.

tm

Norway, Mil»·

Booth Paris, M·.

COCOA SOUFFLE

ÎÎ uaIe

^balfaoup

ni

n#7h0r00gh'£.

foiïîn

UOii]i?erj,,ebt·

.,Qr,roand
watîiiniKk;
,eLbak®
ΓΛη

twenty-flvj

^°®»

t™ ÎÎIt
îourth uZ

■tout persona, and a purgative needed
by everybody with sluggish bow·!·
and torpid liver. Tou can try the··
three family rem·*!— for only la

A. ■. SflUXTUUT A 00.,

"I'm thinking of going into the poultry business."
°**β °rumb· to All a cup ί
"Then I'm the very man yon want to
j aHH
°' """I*. Ud let then meet I can supply your needs. I'm
•tand till the milk is absorbed; ad4%w( >
thinking of going out of the poultry
tablespoonful· melted butter, one-fourti business."
• cup of sugar and foor tableepoonf
SCOFFERS PAY THE PENALTY.
of cocoa or grated chocolaté.
Mix all
then
«» tb<
Tboae who ignore warning signals of
light, and disordered kidneys and sooff at dangers
Mgg8'of four very
rK whites
ears hût«r of serious
fold In the
conseqnenoe* often pay the
Turu ,Dt0 · buttered penalty with dread diabetes or Bright's
pudding dish; set dish on many fold· ol disease. If yon have lame back, pains
boiling In sides, sore musoles, stiff joints, rbeu,n a Moderate ovec matio aohes—take Foley Kidney Pills
π
until well
puffed and firm. Serve at and stop the trouble before it is too late.
Tin A. E. Shurtleff Co.
once with cream or a hot sauce
•onffle will bake in about
water ,n tbe pan should
Two men were talking of the hard
,nlotbe time·.
® "°Uffle ,β
οτβη
"Does yoor wife ever grieve because
she threw over a wealthy man in order
STUFFED CUCCMBEBS
to marry you?" queried Hall.
"Well, she started to once," was the
Select cucnmber· of the same aiir·
without
P*re, then cut them In halve·, length' reply, "but I cnred ber of it
* teaapoon scoop out the delay."
"I wish yon wonld tell me how," said
•oeda. Mix oue cup. each, of obopped
eo,t bread Hall.
* 00p of
?D'
"I started grieving with her," replied
» °np of melted butand
tor
Pepper to aeaaon; use to the other, "and I grieved harder
« ι ΐκ
,et tb«« into a but- longer than she did I"
pour,° ball an inch
8TRANGB PLACES
af hot wb'te broth and let oook in the WHEN VISITING
It Is well to be prepared with a reliable
oven until the ououmbers are soft (about
Salts and oastor oil cannot
Cream two table oathartlo.
twenty minutes).
be
taken
of
In
beat
many. Foley Cathartlo Tabby
butter;
ipoonfula
let· are wholesome and oleanslng, aot
a
ipoonfuU of flour a'nd one
ipoonful, each, of salt and pepper and surely bnt gently, without griping, pain
ornaneea. Relieve alok headache, bllmrl..o.h.lU,old .,o..d
1
ftere. Add more broth if needed, tha lonsnees, bloating, sour stomach, bad
should not be loo »*»<<**· flwi, breath. Fine for a torpid liver. Α. X.
jaae#the
Shurtleff Go.
baking dish.
k
F BENCH

a·^

(S) Foley Cathartic Tablets, ft
wholesome and thoroughly cleanainff
cathartic.
Especially comforting to

(

parch

a

or

kick·back!

Introduction to Prince Albert isn't any harder
that sells
than to walk into the nearest place
A."
You pay
of P.
tobacco and ask for "a supply
but it's the cheerout a little change, to be sure,
made!
ever
fullest investment you

Prince rAlbert

China."

*"**

SmSun!lWm

R. J.

Reynold· Tobacco Co^Wi—luu Sain, N. C

Copyright 1916 by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

HOTEL TWITCHELL for Sale.

V

-w-

ί

ΙΉΟΒ.ΙΤΚ ΛΟΤίι l.v
To *11 persons Interested In elti ·τ of the eau*
hereinafter name<l :
At a Probate Court hel<t at
.ιτ,ίοΜ, la ω
for the County of Ox fori, on t: ihtr-l TuevUi
no mount·;
of Anguet, In tbe year of our I r
nine hundred and sixteen, the ί
*ir?
a.t'.un
for
the
been
presented
having
mertcpoi
kueud
hereinafter Indtcated, It Is her<
That notice thereof be given t· ·. perasai u
terested, by causing a copy of tLU orler to u
published three weeks sucec-' el ν intktOi
ford Democrat, a newspaper ι■·.' il<he«l « Sobs
y may tppcsr
Paris, In said County, that
at a Probate Court to be tu I at Parti o:
A n.iSH,*
the third Tuesday of Septra
nine of the clock I:* the forenoon, an a tearthereon If they see cause :
Julia A. Lovfjoy late of Γ .rU, tctuti,
will and petition for prol ate iwnot an-ί the
appointment of Georgia E. Thayer a- <>xe^utr!x
thereof, to serve without bon i, preKDtel by
said Georgia E. Thayer, the executrix utrt!i

Hotel Twitobell I· located Id the village of Andover, la tbe Interior of Oxford
of land, tennis
Coanty, Maine, ii located on the main street, contain· one acre
All of tbe
tank.
with
gasoline
court, fine livery stable building, large garage
furniture and equipment goes with tbe botel and it oan be opened for business
Tbe village of Andover bas pure mountain spring water. Hotel
witbin 48 hours.
is steam beated, recently oonstruoted, located within twelve miles of the South
Arm of Rangeley Lakes, good auto road from tbe btfuse to the làkee, witbin four
miles of Rozbury Pond, and is surrounded by as good trout brooks as exist in the
state
of Maine. Nine miles from the Maine Central Railroad, eighteen miles to
·
Fakir.
Foiling
A story used to be told at Cairo of Rumford Falls, good auto road to tbe same, good roads, mountain scenery and
Sir Richard Owen during one of his everything connected with it to make it one of the beet interior summer hotels in
25tf
sojourns In Egypt The great natural- New England.
named.
ist was seated in the shade on the ve-

randa at Sheppeard's hotel when the
Inevitable snake charmer came to him
and produced from his bRg a lively
specimen of the horned asp—the deadly cerastes. The professor gazed and,
nothing «daunted, stooped and plucked
the horns from the head of the reptile
wriggling at his feet, remarking to a
bystander that the man would probably think twice before trying to palm
off upon any one else a harmless snake
as a cerastes by the aid of α couple of
With anybody else the
fish bones.
charmer would probably have succeeded He had tried It on the wrong man.

Bird Organ·.
The German peasants in the Han
mountains teach their birds to sing
Dy

α

unique

instrument

nuuwu

α»

α

bird organ. It consists of two round
sheet iron cylinders, one Inside of the
other. The lower one contains water
The upper one is manipulated by a
series of small weights- and pulleys
which cause It to settle slowly downward, the air being expelled through
a whistle, which has several modifiers
to give variety to Its tones. When the
upper cylinder has come down the re
quired distance a spring operates the
weights that raise it again to repeal
the sound.
Attar of Rom·.
Attar of roses,

by

common

consent,

ranks at the bead of the list of perfumes. Other preparations from roses,
too, hold a high place and have long
been esteemed. Rosewater Is historic.
When Saladin entered Jerusalem in
the twelfth century he had the walls
of the mosque of Omar washed with
it But attar of oil of roses is by far
the most precious and the most prized
of alL An eastern prince will present
to an honored guest rich Jewels, rublesand diamonds and then add, as the
rarest of all, a crystal bottle filled with
this essence.
Not

Randolph C. Thorn»·» late of BuekieU,
deceased; second and dnai 10oust |>rv««iedfa
allowance by Charles C. Wlthlnirton, eiicot*

Rumford, Maine, June 17, 1916.

BISBEE, Agt.

Address SPAULDING

MAINE

LEWISTON

Fall term opens Tuesday, September 12, 1916
Largest and most successful Business College in Maine. Annual enrollment over Five Hundred.
Complete courses and thorough instruction by specialists in Bookkeeping,
Bill Clerking, Banking, Auditing, Wholesale and Corporation Accountings,
Penmanship, Spelling, Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Business
English, Shorthand, Stenotypy, Typewriting, and other Commercial subjects. Special attention is given those taking our Private Secretarial and
Civil Service Courses. We have a Normal Training Department for those
wishing to qualify as Commercial and Shorthand Teachers. Our graduates
are receiving from $600 to $10,000 per jear and the demand made on us for
young men and women eligible to lucrative business positions is far greater
than our

ability

Mail

catalog.

us

to

supply.

this coupon and

we

Name

will forward

our

free illustrated

City
State

Street

t. p.·

Β!Τ·ί··&Γ

ι1 ·« that κ
The subscriber hereby givehaa been duly appointed administrator of
estate of
HENRY JORDAN, late »f HebroB,
In tbe County of Oxford, dec ■■!, an<l
bonds as the law directs. All per .-una hart"
demands against the estate of -.iM
are desired to present the same· for -> tt.enet·.
and all Indebted thereto are re»i'<· -te·', to

These pure white enamel
lined refrigerators are the great-

est value we ever offered.

prices are
ple charge

NO

WIDTH

519
719

28 in.
31 in.

919

33

»η·

DEPTH

Our
less than π ost peofor zinc lined goods.

17 1-2
r-2

in.

18 1-2 in.
'9 3*4 in·

FREE with every

ICE CAPACITY

75 lbs.

100

lbs.

Means

20.00

quick service

powers of 19 stores

cus-

STATE OF MAIXE.

you will be convinced that the
you money.

buy-

FurnitureloT
NOBWAY, MAINE
Hmm 131.3

High grade and

Economical

$1.β0,-1.90,-λ85 per square
80LD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
touth Ville·

.

.

Tueadjfj

granted.

GEO. E. BIRO.
Justice of the Sup.
A true copy of the libel and order of
thereon.
^
Attest: ERNEST J. RECORP, C!<n

•Tu'lnffûUi<

Α·»··Ι Statement of

Located at the 0. B. Camming· & Sons
Store
Opposite Advertiser Office
Store TetepkoM 8··»

TUOMA^

be holden at Paris within
the County of Oxford, on the second
October, A. D. 1916, by publishing an
copy of said >lbel, and "this order thereon,
weeks successively In the Oxford Π'™*1!?
a
newspaper printed In Parte, In our I oauij ^
Oxford, the last publication to I*' ^
least prior to said second Tuesday of
1916, that she may there an t then In
Court appear and show cause, If
why the prayer of said Libelant should not

Inspect Our Stock

can save

Atherton

®J,.

to

Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks

Compare our price». Thee

State of Maine.

Coûktt or Oxford, es. :
To the Honorable Justice of tU· Siipn-m*'
Γ ans
dlclal Court, next to he holder.
ami for sai l County of Oxford, «m the woo·0
Tuesday of October, A. 1). 191«
*
RESPECTFULLY REPRESENTS, \<ra
«
Thomas, of Paris, In said count· that m
uf
lawfully married nnder the
f ,h,
Thomas to Vlcy Hall, of Parle aiuie*at· ot"J
.·
twenty-second day of January, Λ.
»rt'·
*·"
th
the Rev. A. T. McWhorter, at
*·'/* Si,
•aid countv ami State; that he h i·
ducted himself towar ι the hji!
\Ι<7 **A
Thomas, as a true and falthfu: Im-lur·!. outsw·
unmindful of her marriage vow- au l duty,
divers time» has been guilty of cruel >n 11 u'
treatment towards him. the said Vern ^ Thoma*·
and that she finally deserted him t
....
A. Thomas on or about the tenth 'lay of
▼ember, A. D. 191ft
..
fli
And the libelant allégée that the r<«■'}eD'* ^
tbe said libelee la unknown to htm, and
be ascertained by reasonable ιίΐΙΙ.·»'0«: «JT
there Is no colluMon between youi
the said Vlcy Η Ml Thomas to obtain a dirai**·
WHEREFOI5E, he prays that a llvn»ee
be decreed between htm ami the eal·! * lc7
Thomas for the causes above bet forth
Dated at South Paris, Maine, this "ii>
Angust, A. D. 1916.
VERN A.
w·
Subscribed and pw >rn to before me
seventh day of Augut-t, A. l> 1916
ΡΛ
ALTON C. WHEELER.
(S.
Notary 1 ublli·
\ Seal /

'£•75

to our out-of-town, as well as
in-town
Goods set up in your home by
experienced men.
Goods delivered same day order is received.

ing

nereoy

Supreme Judicial Court. In V.tcttio»·|
Paris, Maine, A t:g. I-'. A. n
J„
UPOK THE FORKOOINO XlBBI., OKPEH J
That the libelant give notice t > tl1'
Vlcy Hall Thomas to appear
1
Justice of
oar
Supreme Judicialand»'

refrigerator, a

We Ask Tau to

euoscnoer

has been duly appointe·! extent r uf tM a»
will anil testament of
REBECCA 8. RUSSELL, late ! Mimntr,
In the County of Oxford, decea-·· ι All peiw'
haying demands against the estate of «Μ*·
ceased are desired to prev>nt the i»me for »·
tlement, and all Indebted thereto nre reque»»·
to make payment Immédiat*' ··
A LKKEU L. I Ris»
August 15th, 1916.
34 36

(8eal.)

36x36 Congoleum Rug

tomers.

...

PRICE

18.75

125 lbs.

1 LLIAMs·

S. «

MOTIIK.

Hit Enamel. Liid
M ail smtiig

nwn

is an important man in the community. He has many things to look
liter, and watches the time for the
arrival and departure of the mails
eery carefully. If he didn't follow the
regular schedule, things would be in
a pretty fix. But he knows the value
of regularity and takes good care to
get the mails off on time. In matters of health the postmaster's example is a good one to follow. Keep
jrour habits regular, and when the
stomach, liver or bowels need help, be
sure to take the right remedy in time.
Neglect to do tnis makes matters
worse and harder to remedy.
Many
postmasters in New England will tell
froa that "L. F." Atwood's Medicine
is a fine remedy to keep the system in
Drder. It is a great regulator, acting
in cases of indigestion, sick
promptly
leadache and constipation.

■

me

Atherton Store News

I>eallng to you."—Birmingham Age-Her-

Your Postmaster

l'.ce that ik
The subscriber hereby >rtvee
haa been duly appointed executrix of tbe W
will and testament of
GEOBGE D. GBOSE, late of >ιιπο«,
In the County of Oxford, decease ! All p*
-wtt of a·
sons having demands aga'.net the
deceased are desired to present the -aoe M
settlement and all Indebted thereto are request*··
to make payment Immediately
E3THER G.GBOSl
**
August 1Mb, 1916.

BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE

ald.

the mold of α man's fortnw
hands.—Bacon

1*

34-6

Haven't you any close relatives?"
'Tes. That's the reason why I'm ap

Chiefly

ΟΛ

NOTICE.

payment Immediately.
DANA
Aug. 15th, 1916.

Necessarily.

"How are the new twins?"
"It might be worse. They usually cn
in unison. You know they might wor!
In relays."—Kansas City Journal.

IfOTICE.
t!ce that b*
The subscriber hereby glv<
haa been duly appointed »"Inilrlrtrator of tie
estate of
ELLA 8. WATSON, late f Hiram,
In the County of Oxfor<!. «lc«·.· »
.·>·*« hafta<
bonds as the law dliects. All
demands against the estate o' sa! Vceaaidw
r eettkMtf.
desired to present the h an
and all Indebted thereto are re-;':este>l tu ctft
payment Immediately.
FRKD > H > w a Β D
August 1Mb, 1916.

ROTICK·

"One wife too many I" exclaimed Mrs
Wederly as she glanced at the head
lines of her husband's paper. "I sup
pose that is an account of the doings
of some bigamist?"
"Not necessarily, my dear," replied
her husband without daring to look
up.—Buffalo Courier.

8om· Solace.

FsniUns C. Brown Istc of Pari*, '*
ceased flret account presented fur allowance by
Job. S. Brown, executor.
Fannie A. Hammond Ute of Pirti, It·
ceaeed; petition for determln ttl »n of tollaiml
M. Brvs
Inheritance tax presented by Λ .·
and Gertrude J. Brlnokle, ezeci tricei
.f uMCout.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, lu
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Lci'Jte.
34-36
·-

liïnZïiïÏÏ

iri t°ii°aiB,be"î
hÎt -hugi?,e^

rheumatism.

and

htumiaore—and—

■

iifo
lonni

rJSI W»ï.
nrîLï.

talnlng:
(1) Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, the standard family remedy
(or coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough, tightness and soreness la
cheat, grippe and bronchial cougha.
(3) Foley Kidney Pilla, for overworked and disordered kidneys and
bladder ailments, pain In aide· and
back du· to Kidney Trouble, sore
muscles, atlff joints, backache and

been

pound

idtoma

you with

Iwoeues'ad
anl

™!t h^î" ίΤϋβ

Cat ont this advertisement. encloM
I oenta to Foley L· Co., SM§ Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your nam·
and address clearly.
Ton will receive In return a trial package con·

Forbes, Sooth Paris, WÏ. 0. LEAVITT CO.,

Distributors fer Oxford Cooaty.

mJX

cmLhlv

meà£>

Bounded westerly by Union Hill road, nortl
erly bv land of Sumner Newell, easterly an d
•outberlv by land of Edwin S. Hutchlns, cot ι.
tainlnz eighty acres, more or less.
Also, two-thirds. In common, of one oth< r
parcel bounded westerly by land of Joseu h
Kimball, norti erly by land or Edwin 8. Hutcl i.
Ins, easterly by land of D. A. Bradley an ι
others, southerly by the old road leading froi α

,

fnnr

comes to

answers

brought Foley Kidney Pills. She bad
similarly Hfflioted and they cured
Dictating
a
her. I was oured by three bottles." Ii
combined.
a cup of sugar; add three fourths a oui ) the kidneys do not fuaotion, lumbago,
Of Cour·· 8h· Doesn't.
and thre® tablespoonfuls ο [ rheumatism, aches, pains, are apt to rei. Ï
"George is such a nice chap," said
e°d
t0getber thor suit. A. E. Sburtleff Co.
the girl in pink. "I always enjoy havBak
we'l-bottered
u* hot'
ironmiiffi
iron
"I've just bought a setter," said Blith- ing him call on me."
muffin pan about
twenty-flve mio
ers
MI don't" snapped the other.
"That's some ooinoidence—I've just
"Of course you don't dear. You'd
AUQU8TA
BANGOR
obiddle
cakes
Elizabeth's
PORTLAND
bad one wished on me," said Slithers.
rather have him call on you."—St
"Mine's a Gordon," said Blithers,
Sift together one cup and a third ο [
Louis Poet-Dispatch.
"Mine's a bired man," said Slithers.
one teaspoonful of soda and half ι ι
flour,
State
of
Maine
State οf Maine.
1
teaspoonful of salt. Beat
OF TORTURE FOB SOME
Love.
d a οαρ °'*°ur cream
'two A SEASON
At» Probate Court held at Rumford, In and
At a Probate Court bel·! at Kurofor I In an d
Hay fever causes untold misery for
The greatest happiness to be known
third
thick ,0Dr milk »nd stl
for said County of Oxford on the third Tueeda r (or said County of Oxford on the fifteenth day
thousands. Asthma, too, counts Its sufrh! 7 ,
of August, A. D. 1916,
of August, A. D 1916,
Bake, in imal I ferers by the hundreds. Foley's Honey In life is the conviction that we are
,nfi?edlent·.
Oo the petition of Jennie L. Pen le J. admlnAndrew^ »,
On the petition of Margaret Ε
°o »
hot
and
bllec
that we are loved for ourselves,
oarefuliy
Istratrlx of the estate of Charles R. Penley late of
I and Tar soothes that raw, rasping feel- loved;
g lurdlan of the e»tate of Thelma A. and Them il
HEBRON
Γβ0,ρβ ca,U for th,ck soui
or, rather, loved In spite of ourselves
R. Andrew* of Lovell: praying for license I ο Parle; praying for lloenee to eell aad convey at
hoarseness
and
relieves
in
the
throat,
ing
i
milk
with less
acid milk, use half * i«.
■ell and convey at public or private sale certal u public or private sale certain real estate owned
ra"k, wiih
HERROlf, MA1HE
wheezing, makes breathing easier, beala —Hugo.
real estate owned by said ward· which rei j by said Charles IL Penley at the time of hi· de,„d. .od .
.pooofallo,
cease whlcb real estate la described aa follows,
Acres
Nine
estate Is described as follows, via. :
Forty
Buildings
inflammation, permits refreshing slumand
whit»
beat
the
:
powder
Two thirds In common and undivided of » via.
ber. Contains no opiate*. A. E. Shurt,?g
8TURTEVAWT HOKE—One of the most
J
Too Cloee.
H.
Τ
homestead
farm
be
on
Charles
j
In
sal
la
Penley
situated
(1)
of
land
Stow,
certain parcel
*"■ """"•'/.«Mio, leff Co.
beautiful residences for girls In New England.
both sides of High Street, so-called la the Blscoe
"Why are you asking me for help?
County and described as follows, via. :
ATWOOD HALL— A modern home for boy·
District of said Town of
We

talking-terms

on

with Prince Albert tobacco!

The Qold Dust Was Thar·.
North America has counted as a gold
producing continent only since the late
forties. But It might well have done
so for about 200 years. According to
the London Chronicle, In the voyage
round the world which began In 1710
the privateer Captain Sbelvocke found
In certain California valleys "a rich
black mold which, as you turn It fresh
up to the sun, appears as If Intermingled with gold dust Though we were
a little prejudiced," he adds, "against
the thought that It could be possible
that this metal should be so promiscuously and universally mingled with
common earth, yet we endeavored to
cleanse and wash the earth from some
of It, and the more we did the more it
appeared like gold In order to be further satisfied I brought away some of
It, which we lost in our confusion In

The Number Nine.
There were nine earths, according to
medieval cosmogony, nine heavens,
nine rivers of hell and nine orders of.
angels. The number being perfection
since it represented divinity was often used to signify a great quantity,
as In the phrases, "A nine days' wonder," "A cat has nine lives" and "Nine
tailors make a man." In Scotland α
distempered cow was cured by washing her In nine surfs. To see nine
magpies was considered extremely
lucky. Nine knots made In a black
woolen thread served as a charm In
the case of a sprain. It was also believed and Is still by some that if a
servant girl finds nine green peas in
one pod and lays them on the window
sill the first man that enters will be
her beau. Nine grains of wheat laid
on a four leaved clover enable one,
It Is said, to see the fairies.

vote, but it's certain-sure you'll not
know the joy and
contentment of a
friendly old jimmy
pipe or a hand rolled

Oxford County P. of H.

In

or SOUTH PARIS, ME
On the list day of December, M5·

Policies written in 1915
Policies In force Dec. 81st, 1916

#

written In
£<*««
Soie· ta

1915.
force Dec. Slât, 1915
Lowes during year,

4·

J&j #
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"·'

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

3aah on hand Deo. îlat, 1194
♦
Received from cash premiums,
deceived from sssessmento,
from loans
toeelved from all other source»,—

Received

,<14 g

.JV ΐ»

fuW

n$4>

9
Paid tor
Paid not_,
Paid ο fleer*.
Paid Interest,.
Ul«her expenditures
>ash on hand,
liabilities.

1

#

l!?1
Ut**

